Sanford High School
100 Alumni Blvd
Sanford Maine
04073
207-324-4050
1248 st dents
enrolle for
2019-2
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"1 unior year

was a blast."
-Katie Blouin

,,~

_,f) I 1 '1,1~! 1'1 ~
"Yearbook is the only reason
we came to school "
- Kristin Coats & Chloe Royer

First year with our special
boy, Louie <3. We love you!

"Had a great time making
cookies for Turkey Bingo"
-Emma Bruno & Taylor Tovey

The class of 2020 is proud to dedicate the 84th e iti
Di taff to Mr. Michael Kane ! Mr. Kane has been an active member
of the Sanford School community since 2007, starting his career
at the Sanford Junior High School and then moving to anford
igh School in 2016. His unwavering commitment to the students
of the High School is what makes him an ideal candidate for this
dedication. You can often find Mr. Kane on the sidelines cheering
on students in their sports, coaching the football team, or even
participating in the school musicals. He is often the teacher
students ask for advice, and he is always willing to help a student
plan their future. Congratulations Mr. Kane!
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Madam Clarice
Kralovec
1957-2019

World Languages
Department Chair, French
Teacher and Friend.
"Madam Kralovec always had a smile
on her face. She showed a lot of
interest in my learning. Madam
Krolavec had an impact on not only my
french grade but also my high school
experience." -Leyton Bickford 12

"She was always asking how my day was. Madam Kralovec genu in ley
cared about herabout her students." -Etam Cullen 11

"Madam Kralovec was
always really nice and
she really cared about
her students. She made
it a priority to make sure
that her students were
happ~andthatthey

were having fun
learning."
-Angela Surels 12
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"Madam Kralovec was very
sweet. If any student was
upset, she would give us a
hug. If she could tell that a
student was upset, she would
even stop class to make sure
we were okay."
-Olivia Whitney 11

s
Most school Spirit

Ethan Shain & Kendra Smith

Most Changed

Colton Edge & Kaylee Frey
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Class Clown

Alex Winchell & Abby Migneault

Least Changed

juwan Snow & Alyssa Auger

Best Sn1ile

Most Likely to be
Fashionably Late

I

-
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john Garnsey & Erin Tierney

Class Mon1 & Dad

Caleb Saucier & Taylor Ruggiero

Best Bron1ance

Ethan Roy & Alan Nichols

Xavier Levine & Maddie Cote

Most Athletic

Leyton Bickford & Hope Tarbox

Best Gal Pals

Maddie McNutt & Rachel Ledue
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Plan : I plan to att~.:nd
( o Ill tolog_ ~:hool 10
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llom~·~.:oming

Uuotc: "It' going to be
hard. hut hard doc not '
m~:an impos iblc."
Plan : (.o to colkgc for
nur ing .md lh c m~ be t
life. '~~~~

C·, •rnmiu~c .1

Prom C .ommittce 3
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Plan : I \\ .mt to hcconw .m
R . Then I\\ i h tn \\ ork Ill\
\\a\

Alyssa Renee Auger
fall< .ht~:rin~ I 2,J,4--,.--~-----~----------.
\\'mter <.hcenn~ 1,2,J.
Homecoming Committe
I 2.J .
. liS 4
Peer I Ieiper 1,2 J
Pep< luh 1.2 J.4
Pep ( luh Pre ident 4
Prom Committee J
Teacher \ide 4
Quote. "Lhe •mrl .. lme
gcnerou I). le.trn
con tantl~. •
Plan : <.n to eolle~e. tr.I\C
the \\orld. and goo

up to llo pice.
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Cros Country 2,4
Track and ~ icld 4
L.m Enforcement J

Quote: "There is no
uccc \\ ithout
failure."

LukeBall

.

Quotl: " II ou c 111
real! do i go\\ ith the
tlo Sec \ hl:rc tt t tkc
ou.

Soccl:r I 2 ..1.-1
(.h il Right Team l
bn ironnH:nt.tl ( .luh 1,2
(luote. "I .tm a Sentor
hut I t.t Ire h man."
l.trtin ,\\\ arado

Pl,m : Ruild a lite I can

Plan : I \\ant to ~o to
college lor petroleum
l:nginccrin~.

David Arnold

Cro Count!") 1.4
Fnot hall 1.2
Track and Ftcld 1 2 .1.4
\\'rc tling 1 2 .1
,'JROTC2,14

Track and Field 2.J 4
\\ rc tim~ J.4
Choru 1.2 ..1
( olor< •Uard I
( unccrt H.md 1.2 J
Di taff h.trhuok 4
Winter Guard I
Pep B md 1,2 J 4
larchmg Band 1 2 '\ 4
Teacher Aide 4
\ ocatinnal J
Quote The kc\ tn UL'Ce
to st trt he tore uu arc
readv."
Marie Forie<

·
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Alexander Barrow

Nathan Bancroft
Chamber ingers 2 J
Choru 1 2 ••1
ColorGu rd 1 2 J
Con rt hoir 1 2 J
Dt taff 'l earbook 4
GSTA1
Winter Guard 1 2
P r H lpers4
archmg Band 1 2 J

better·

Plan Go to L'OII gc
graduate live my be t hfe.

Technology

Plan Graduate find
m If a r aiJob and
mak a career out of it
Part tim for m t urs.

rr.~

I 1nJ h II I 2.3 t

I nll:rg 111.. • lediL 1l

Drop .1 L 1r .md
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nul~.:
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Di taff Yearbook 4
TLacher .\ide .1.4
l·.L04
Student ( .ouw.:il
Homeroom 4
Quote: " Iento!") lane
up in the headlight . got

me rcmini cing on the
good time ."
-Ja on .\ldean
Plan: l>on't\\ofl")'

you'll LC me in the
.\roma dri\·c thru in
m: Range Rm·er.

Uuotc: "If\\ e can't
leL'P· \\til \\c can't
drl'nm. If \\L t·an't
dream" ell what' lif1.
mean
H(lll~'\\ ood l TnJcad
Plans: \\"ing it .

• KILLS l'S.\ J
IISJ,4
l't•~.:r He lp<:r I
Engineering .\pplicatinns
\\ ith Robotics J, t
, .1tional T dmicalllonor
Society 4
.\rd1ery
Hock Climbing
White \\'ak·r K.t~ nhing
I iing
Quot~:: "I'd rather laugh
'' ith the inners than crv
'' ith the aint ."

Plan : .\ttcnd college tn
pur u~: m~.;chanil:al
c·nginc~.;

ring.

t:n he it i . nut' he

Base hall I A
Ba I dhall l.~.J. t
Capwin 4
Foothall1.2.J,4
.\nimc ( .luh 4
~lath Team 2
Quote: "I'm going to be
a millionarc by the time
I'm ."W."
Pl:ln : Go to college anJ
work with J11hn
Garn ey.

Sa~a Boissonneault
Basketball 1.2
Softball 1.2,J,4
Captain~

llomecoming Committee

Reese Boucher
Foothall 1,2,J.4
Captain 4
Track and Field 2,J.4

1.2.J.-t
Peer !Ieiper 1.2
Pep Club 1.2
Prom Committee J
\ ·oeatiorul J .4
Quote:"li omehody e\·er
11 k you to do omethmg.
do it rcall~ had. o you
never ha\"e to do it again.·
l' nknm\ n
Plans: Go to Cosmetology
school, become ,1
( .u mctologi t and he
happy\\hiledoin' it.

Quote: "Compete at
everything~ ou do."
-Rec e Boucher
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thing. Olll.'.lll.'

Plan : Li\''-' lifl.' lik~:
there no tonwrnm.

Pablo Brieva

·
< ham her Singer .1.4
Drama Club 1,2
La\\ f.ntorl.'<.:ment 4

Quot The I
tor nn

Quote: "Lif1.• doc n't get
ea icr. ~ ouju t get
Plan : 'I o go back to
pain .tnd enjo the
ummcr.

Austin Cheney
Football 1.2 ~iil'UI'"'.J:~
\\ re ding 1 ~~~ ~~~.
Te eher \rdc 4
-~L;;S;::
ideo Production l.4

Plan : ( •ct a doctor.l!c
in p ~ cholog~ and he .1
crimin·tl profilcr.

Echo Church
Chcm ( luh J
Teacher \ide J
Quote: "'t ou j u t go \\ ith
the flo\\ hecau c life i
ju t all about ho\\ . ou
feel.·
Po t 1alone
Plan :To take life one
tcp at a time .md
hopeful!) become an
e4uine 'etcrinarian.

I oothall 1
( r(llf 2.J t
rum1 12.' 4
Con ·crt lhnd 1.2
·o matt..:r \\ h 1t
tdl \ ou, \\ ord
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Robin \\'illiam
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tart \\ ith a l!ood

Plan · (.r.tduatL. lr.::un
t11l' tr:tdl . glt marril d.
hm·L I id .
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onH:thing i important
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1.2
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Ba kcthall 1
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u.r •t mll.-.... ,.. "' l>i taff Yr.:arhook 4
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Loumry 4
Lar.:ro c 1,4
Spani h Club 2.1
AI' Scholar ,\\\ard

QuotL: "Succl i the
ability to go from Olll
failure to another\\ itl1
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I ~~ 1t!..fi.'A( t'" . \\'inston Churchill
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( .ommittcc 1.2,J 4
PcpCiuh I 2
I' c) (.tub 4
(.!uow: "I'm al.'tuall) nut
funny. I'm ju t n:ally
mean and people thin);.
l'mjul ing •

to uccc

l'l:ms: Become a
pcdiatrit.: nursl'. h~.: a ~at
mom. drin• a Range
KO\·cr, and pend my
money on seeing the
world'' ith my futun:
hu h:md and kid

:Desi~ee

-

!lome.;

Polict: Cadet 1.2.3.4
T c.;,tdlc.; r ,\ide J
Building Trade ·' 4

Quote: "\\'1. ·r~.• adult . lim\
Jid th.H happc.;n'• l!o\\ do \\e

1'!.111

-

Cronkhite-'Robichaud ·

l pl.m to mm c

--

-'Dybtn,·CFowley - · -.
-

Quote: "I lllL'an. nobody
wants to admit they ate
nine cans of ravioli, hut
I did. I'm ashamed of
my elf."
-Ri~ky LaFleur
Plan : (,o. 'orth lind a
good job go cxplc 1re the
country.

.
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l1d lllod
Bu~ Brnthl r Bt•
1,2,J

1

tl·r

( .ro < ountn 1
ll.n.d 1
I racl .md f idd 2 1 ..J

r opll
thro tom;
in our path. It dcpcnd
on . ou \\hat\ ou makc
\ ith thl:m \\all or
hridgl'~ Rcml·tnhl·r you
an.: tlu: an.'hitl:l't ot . our
!ill."
• non~ mou

(.luotc: "It ont: .1d\ an c
conlidcntl in tht:
direction ot hi dre 1111
and <.:ndl;l\or to li\t:
thc lit<: \ hich he ha
imagined. hc ill meet
'ith a ucce
ted in l'omnwn

Plan : I plan to go to
S ILC and major in
archih.:ctural
<.:nginel: ri nA.

Plan : ,\ttend college
and pur uc .1 career 111
p ychiat~.

Quote· "

!lOll

\ til ah\a

- ,•'::.
• :'r;,.: ~~~

.'

Band 1,2,J,4
(\mct:rt Band 1.2 .3.4

C.·1ptain l,4

Impact Pcrcu ton 1.2.4
.l.1zz Band 1.2 ..3.4

1.2J.4

Marching Band 1,2,.1.-l
\'oc.ttional .3,4
Rt:gional Fine .\rt
Program 2. 1,4
Quote: "Do ~ou ah\a~
need a rca on to help

orne hod.·.·
.\ h Ketchum l'okcmon
Plan :To continue" ith
art and ha' c a hcckin'
good time doing it.

Grace Michelle Curley
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l'~.:cr llclr<-:r 1.2 .1
Prom Committee:: J
T(;.IChl:f ldl.! l
Kc ( luh 1.2 ..1.4

Quote: "I .1111 rc.1d~ to fae~.;
an challenge th It m1ght
llt: fooli h enough to I lee
me .
-[)\\ ight Schrutc
Plans: (,o !0 l . II and pi 1\
h 1 kc::thall Become 1
la\\')Cr and nd m~ kid to
the 'B\

Lauren Curry
Band 1.2 ..1,4
Concert Band 1.2,14
Impact Pcrcu ion

1.2,4
Jazz Band 1,4
Pep Band 1,2 3 4
Marching Band 1 2 3 4
Teacher \ide :1
Quote ., outh port an: the
pctn <.hsh of adult hf., 'ou
learn ho\\ to" in \\1th
hum1lll\ lo \\ llhoutlosm~
hope and ~ro" in k1ll
thn u~ both 'ou rc rc d to
~ro\\ outsidt! the pcm di h
k1ddo •

Quote: "flo\\ can ou
beat 'tickle m \\ccnu
-John Macke}

Hope Doiron

Lilliatt D

~ilt

l1d I lind <. 1 .!
Pttball I 2
I kalth ( >l·l:upatH•ll

'.

..

Quoh.:: \\'IH.:n it raino.;,
lool lor ra111h<•\\ .
\\'hu1 it'o.; lhrl, J.,ol for
ou

111 1 I

. I plan un

Plan

I'll h h.t ·I oon'

<.ht•ru '
( ol,,r( .utr J I ~
Con <. rt B· n I I ~ "\ t
I IZllhnJ

Ethan .E ckmann

ColtonEge

t

I r. ·I an lit
\\\IIIKh. H'd
\\omen slldom m.tl t

Uuotl.

Qu

1t

hl. f

ht to1) ."

'< •u .tr

Pl.m · At tcr ~radu: tton
I'd likl' to .1.:0 to ch()(ol
lor Ol'C<tnugraph: In
the f.1r futun. I'd hll to
h~.: a tt\ at home mom

Plm

lmpa~,;t

Band I 2,3.4
Pcrcu sion 1. t
Jazz Band J.4

. 1arching lk111d 1,4

l'rom { ommith;~.: .l
lll·ahh Occup.ttion ,'\
(.!unt

Quot\:: "I· inti a i< ,h ~ ou
lm c o you Ill'\ l r \\ orl
a du: in yourlifc."

Plan · C.<.t .1 joh.

to dt
it

J>bn Continue

m~

~.:Ju

ttion 111 the mcJi.:.tl
ltdd .•mJ hup~.: to h oi
p~.:di.ttric nur c

-.

John Garnsey

Dylan
Garrity
.

- - -

Ba kcthaii1.2,J,4
foothaii1.2,J
(Jolt' 4
Track and Field 1.2 .•1,4
Quote: "Make a lcit nt
the nc. t right."
-Biucfacc

Plan : (.o to l' . I for 4
yc.tr and\\ ork at
cy Brothers\\ ith
Lc. ton Bickford.

<~arn

Track and Field 1.2.4
Quote: "You don't need
to\\ a h your hand if
you usc your elbow ."
Plan : Electrical f icld.

·

m c..r ... Jmc the :m c 1 rl
pm\ cr, the.. \\ nriJ \\ rll

l\hlrtm ( .\rrm ).

lwo\\ peace'"
.Jimr flcndri

B.md 1.2 J.4

l

Conl'l'rt Hand l,.:!,J.l
lrnpad l'creu sron 4
.lazz Band 3.4

hu lldpl.r .1 i
'I • ~ hn .\ul 4
<.rrl , t.ok Sl.nat••r2t 1'1

~larehmg

Hand l
I· ir..: Sl:il nee 4

1~3i~~~ <Juotc.
vou fl: lnsing
t'\'l'f)'thing. n.. nu:mh~;r
Ul<lt tr~;c los~; thcrr
lcm c C\ cf) year and
strllst•md tall and\\ a it
fnr hutcr day-, to

r 1..!. I

\ rudl r II\
1
hd•·n h

...~~lila: thou .rnJ lrH.
"""'-"'•...~d'

~,_,.,......::;;;:;;:::;;.~

plan on ~.,oin~ to ,·ollq~('
.nil ffort t r 1.'11. r•J::l. 111\'
corn r • •I th< '' orld

111

1C<. for

Simon Glavin
'lcnm 1,2.J

Soccer 1,2
Quote; ·Build your m\ n
dream , or ~omcont
d e \\ill hirl' you to
build theirs.·
htrrah l;ray

Cn• Count('\ I 2,'
S\\rm J

TrackanJI-i..·ld 1,2,.1.4
\rrl tling 1.2
Sk~·

Diving

Quotl "( ood put the
he t thing in lite on th~:

Plan : Rti ~.: a lamil~
and drh·c a lot of car
lt

in

Dung •n .md llr.t~on ,

Quotl': "I kc
(Juot

"1 h" mo t

m n:ttul thing m th
'oriJ. I think i the

l'l.m · B
hu in~.:

mmd to orr l.lt .til it

l'l.m

B

·om~: .1

publi h · l.tuthnr.

Aurora Hodgdon
II(.' ·u 1.2.J
Tr.tck .md Held 1.2 ..1.4
( onccrt Band I
re.tcher .\id~: ..J
.\1'

Quot1... "( .atch . ·ou un
th tlipJ it. rlip. •

lieh.td

~.:

m

Ethan
Hoenig
.

~1?t~~~~~~~~}~~~~~

StK'l'lT

1.2.J ...J

4
1 ra<.•k and field J...J
I~m ironm~..·ntal (.tub 4
r c..: Club J.4
(.a pta in

UJl

Quot~.:: "I'm not
r titiou . hut I .1111 .1
littk titiou . •

. Iidwcl cott
l'lan : ldk \\ingin' it ha
gotten me thi i.tr.

l'l.m :(.otocolk..:e.

·.

I I I •h. I
I ooth til I . l
I
llul l

(

u

QUII(l

0

I

fUll

Oll

h.l\ tun

l'lm

r n• ,

tlth 0

Ill! Ill

tun

II. '

n1011

I< I 1

lliliiii (

I t(:ht I L
(, 1.\ 12,,,1
1\ I

1111.

4

0111111~

~"'""'u:::......J ( onunittn:

1.2.J
II

l
1'1 Jill l ommitt
D1git.tllk rgn •• l
Art

•

Jlllillll

Qtu •t
\ ou'n.: 1t th
I'm 111 boll •

Billi

~iii

h

I \\

Julllrl~o.•

to

,, f(lld

i
L

,
-~

·--

Etltan:Hogue
. _

·

o

~-

_

Paige Hoskins ·

~
_

B.t I .til 102.
Quoto..:o "I m o •I
.t
l

1

dun

'okr
hidl

l'lm ·( .. Jtoth I .tgu
I

f

;

t

mJ ·u t I

I

BmJ 1 ~.\l

( , or (,u, nl.\ l
<.< n n B. m I I 2 1. l
\mt r(.utrJ1 > 1,l
~Lin.'hmr; Band 1 .! J, l

( hambLr ::-! 11gn 1
Chor u .!. 1
l'r1..c ( II
\lanufal.lurmg J, l

Ilcalth Clc:l'upatmn l

Q .otc·"J{.,eh hnttom
\\ill t<..t\.h \<lll tlmg
m 1unt.l • tor

P•n

(;o to coli gc and
get .1 hf~.:.

QuotL: "Don't\\ :ut for
th<. p~.:rfcct m•lmcnt
tal <. the mom<. n t .mJ
m rhL it p<.: rf-.ct "
\in Dk•..,d
Pbns I\\ anna take a
\~.:rranJt~ b1gcta
~nod it~h in prcc1su 111
manuf;tcturmg hi,~.:

Pratt.

Color l ;uard 1

T~.:·tch~.:r Aide J
Quote ·I u <. J tn hl' a
tudlltt, now
I'm not~.:\ 1.:11 !>trmght. •

trall~ht. \

Plan To go to colkgc
and hll'OIIl\.' a K Jrd
gradL tcaehc r.

Plan : I'm going to
college to be a
pre chool teacher.

l•oothall 2
,\ut<Hlllltr\ c r ~.:ch J,l
Quote "lma\ not he.·
the· trong<. t, I may not
he thl' fa..,test hut I'll he
damned rl im not t~·ing
Ill\ harck..,t"
l'lans 2 y<.ar<J\1 ASI•.P
program to b~.: n gen<.·ml
motor ~.:~.:rtified
tcchnicinn.

Band l,.2.J
Choru 1.2
Concert Band 1,2 .J
.Jazz Band ~.J
l\:p Band 1.2.J
~1nrching Band 1.2.J
Quotl': ·You mi I 00 ,,
of the hots you don't
t.akl'. Wayne Grctzl,y"

.\lidwd Scott
Plan To study mu~ic
education and li\·e th<.•
life llm·c living.

I ooth,tll 2 1 t
(

o~ncl

rt ( .hmr I

() 'Clf
\1111

II<J

I

t
Lm:ro

~·

t

Di tatf Y .trhool
K"·y <:luh J, I

Quotc "Don't hate th
pla r hate thl· gam "
kl .,

!'Inn : ( .o to collcgc
mal c m• mc. ·an I hu~ a

I·ootballl,2 '· t
Track and Held 2.3.4
\\'rc tling I
Health ·\\'cline.
1.2 ..1.4
~ire Sekncc J
f.~fS

-t

Quorc: "I am rcady to
face :my challcn~<: that
might he looli h cnough
to face ml·. •
I h\ i~ht Schrutc

'L1I ••••,...,..

Plans: I plan to make
my parent proud. my
ctH.:rnic jcalou~. and
my elf happy.

Aliyah N. Juarez
Fall Chccring .2.4
Field I locke~ 1
Winter Cheering
1.2.J.4
Pep Club 2.4
Quote: "This'' a due
today?"

Plans: }.ly plan. arc to
mm·<: to T c. as and
study ports medicine.

Shaun Kaeppel ·
Baseball 1.2,1.4
( :olf 1.2 ..\4
reacher .\ide 4
Key CluhJ
Quote: ". 'o mattend1at
life thrcm at you. ~ ou
can't gi\ e up .•\h' ay
gin it . our all.·

Plan : Continumg
stmlit:s at S\1<.<.. then
transfer to l ·~n .

Ba ·h·tll2
1,2 .3 4
Ira ·I and Filld l
Wre tling 1.2 .3
~ oothall

l"t:~C.Iub4

.1.1(. 2
IlL alth Oc·c·upation J
Quote: "ThL \\ orld \\ill
sce you t ht: \\a) you St.:L'
) ou. and trt:at you till'
\\a. you treat your cit."
Jky<IIICl:

eoneu
tart1ng to cat~o:h up."
l'lan ro gr.tduatt:,
attend llananl on a iull

William LaPerriere (Will)
Quote: "Don't let
ycstcrda. take up too
much of toda. ·. •
-Willi oger
Plan : l ndeeidcd

l'lan : Start\\ orking in
the C.·.\ tick! thcn go to
S. ICC for urgieal tech
then cn:ntuall) hccome
a cardiothoratic
urgcon.

Lauren Lapierre

·

l lung on
llr.u.;on
I\; r lklpu 2

Ba l hall 1.2 '\ 4
I· ootball I

Quote I hallll turn .
lor th.: teunion."

Quotc: "It' thc httlc
detail th.tt k,t\ c .t big
impact."
l nkno n

Phn . Philanthropi t.

Plan : l.h c lilc and bc

happv.

SKILL l "S.\4 \\' . H
'liS-t
Teacher .\ide 4
\\'eiJin~ anJ ~lct.il bh .
.1.4
ational Technical
llonor ociet.

Quote: "You mi 1 00'\,
ol the hot :- ou don't
t.tkc. -\\:1\ ne (,rctzk. •
. tichacl cott
Plan : net a good job.
make a lot of mone\
and be happ:-.

Nicholas Lavallee
Footh.tll 1,2, "\,4

Plan : I plan to turther
education in
college. \nd to one da.·
tart a family.
m~

Rachel M. Ledue

( 1mmitt
Qu(lt<.: " I pt on ,1 hl: I
kpt on th<.: tlPor k·rt
krton m.·
tiU 1 h 1
orth rnor

Plan :I l

Cro

Count~

1.2. ,,-!
Band I

Tracl and Fidd 1,2.3.4
:-il:icncc Bm\1 4
Quote: "Life i about III':J~~ ,...,-,..,..,..!IJ
mal ing an impact. not ;":~!Mt~:i~/'ti."•'l
making an incnme. •
K<.:\in Kru e
Plan : . tt
I plan on going to a 4
) c.tr college and
becoming an
clcm<.:ntary l'111H1l
tc:wher.

l'lan : Hun another
marathon I suppo c ...

·'-'•.>f . ,.... ,

John Thomas Matlosz
Track and Field 1..2
·oluntccr trip in India
Rot."l~· \ oluntecr \\1 1rk
Quote: "The fire in ide
me burn brighter than
the fire that was around
me."
-Jo hua (,raham
Plan : Tu become a
tuturc <.:ntrl'prencur.

Quote: "Failun: to
boogie hall rc ul t in
sc.."tlcrc con l'4lll:llCl:S. •
-.\ndn:\\ ~1artin

Madison McCannon
Di taff Ycarho1 1k 4
Quote: "Lm c the life
you li\·e. li\'c the life :ou
lmc."
-Bob Marley
Plan : Uo to college. get
a job, find lot ol cute
dogs.

·

luml2'1
r1~
lion u:omin· ( omn11
I 'J I
llomc omm • (Juc n

~c

I llllL

II.

l.L

~

~

I' I lldpLf J -· \,J
l'rum ( .< •mmllh:c \
:stuJl nt Lou nul J I
I l Club.\, I
Ill

iltl

(.(.,

Oo.:l'Up.ltl• Ill

l·oothalll 2, l. I
l J 2 l,l
nt 1n
hour of 01 lifl lor a
papl rand a
hand hal c.

n

J

'I rl<l trcr J. I

liiS l I

Qu•Jt
'o !ook111g h·•d
Onl f<>n <~rJ
Tr Jtb I ·rcttr'\

<.i\ il Hight 'I cam .'U

Dungeon c Dragons

.u
f rl·nch <:luh 2
( $1.\ 1.2.J.4
Poetry ~lam Uuh J,4

Quotc: "II ad a lot of fun.
I lad a lot of lau,gh
Jim ing good lri1..nd
the best."
Plan : 'I o become a
wclder and llll:chanil'.

Quote: "Silcm:c in thl:
face of injustice is
complh:ity with the
opprc or.
-C.incttc Sagen
Plan.: Gcttin'lost in the
aucc. man.

Patrick McMeekin
Quote: "It's all fun and
game until . ou hm c to
!IJ~=:;~.;~ get a 44 on Mr .
~llii.!ll' Lamoreau's final to

y ;t:\S,:U
-.:..iii(Jiut:otc:. "l'topia

appear
much more feasible then
one thought. And we arc
current!~ faced with a
much more agonizing
4uestion: how to a\'oid
their final realization':'
l'topia arc achic\ able."
-. 'icola Bcrdiadf

Plan : (,o to YC<.C for 2
year then transfer to in
tate unin:r ity.

~(I~~

I 1.2 ' I
otth til 1 2 t
II omu..:Oilllllg

Committee I 2 t
., ctchL·r \itk J, t
I ., I 'luh I
I kalth OL'L'Upation J
QuntL · "Ikuu lat\.: than

n H:r."

l'l.ms: lldp other .t
a po ihk and
lh c .t h.rppy life.

mtt~..•h

\\
l'~l:r

r~ tling 1 ,2. 1.4
lldpcr 1.2.J..t

Tc.tchcr .\idL· J..t

Pl.m
Quote: "Ju t "h~n I

thin) \OU couldn't
po ihly he any
dumh~r. ) ou ~o and do
omcthin~ like
thi ... and tot.tlly
rcdcl:m )our elf."
-Barr) Dunne
Plan : (.o to Y<.CCtor 2
year . Tran ler to l S~f
to pia) lacro c .md
lini h chool.

Peter Nolin
Ba challl .2
Golf 1,2.J,4
Indoor Tra~k field
J,4
I Iomecoming
Committee J,4
Kc) ( luhJ,4

Qu

I(C

math problem

Quote· "The inner
machination of m)
mind arc .111 cnigm.t."
-Patrick tar
Plan : 4 . car college,
occupation in ad\ anced
ph\sic .

I o he happ

llonll' L•hool l.2.l.-t

Socct:r J...t
1 rack and I il:IJ '\ 4

Peer Helper .1.-t
~\en

J!o h~r~."
\lt:an (,irl

l'lan : I don't kno\\
\\hat I \\ant to do. but I
I.nm\ I \\ant to do
omcthing.

(luotc: "\\'h<.:n pcopk
m:cccd. it i hccau c of
hard work. Luck ha
nothing to do\\ ith it."

; (,o to college and
occcr.

Brianna Olivari
'I rack and F icld 1.2
L:m F.nf( lfl'Cllll'nt .1
Quote: "Inc\ cr lo c. I
either\\ in or karn."
-. ·cl on \1andcla

Plan : I plan to ~o to
for husi nt: s
administration.

.\rt <.lub '\

. ou'rc

collq~c

high chool i to go to
college lor game art.

\It

~chool

Tr.t
Quotl' Tn to ·•. 111\
Qu

1

•

Ig

Ia 'it n.trr c. ~ ou 1c not
the nnl) on .
P.S lh.ml s mom and
d:d!
\I

ll

Pl.ms 'ot be a hum .md
II\~ on thl! ... trc~.; t.

.\rt Lluh 1 ~
1 rtck .tnd hdd I 2 .1 I
1\.cr llclpcr I .! ' I

Ba I cthall 1 _, ... -"~
Socl:l: r 1 .2
• ofth:tll I .2 .J, 1
Swim 2.3.1
1ath Team 2.3. t
llonH.:coming Qlll..:~.:n
. 'omincl: 1
• 'liS 4
'lla~.:hcr .\ide J.4

Oh mp1.1 :ino\\ c \\'om~:n's
IA.•dc.r lup lnstlt ttc 2.-' I
\I\.\.

Quok
~((

I'•" >h

PLms I plan to ;l(;~omph h
any proc,C'nt and future·
goal I Lt l•1r m~ cit .mJ
to In oc m~ h~,;· t htl·

Plans lio to l!olk:gc to
tud: sport and
forl'll il• p ychology

Jiulia :R'a vest ·

thCTl Ol11l dm

\\'innic till

nttitudc and ~o.·lfort."

·

l

thcrl i

Quotl:' • fhc only thing
~ou l'an l'Olltrol i \our

·

l~

--

I

\'ideo l'rodu<.:tion J
the Spartnn J, t

~lartin

Quote: "Coml'dy is thl·
ultimat~.: truth . .Jazz i...
hitting the notes no one
would hit, ~o.•om(:dy is
sayin.(\ the\\ ords no 11111.:
would a).·
Tommy Chong
Plans: I plan tn move t« 1
Lalifurnia to'' ork <1 :t
1'.\ in \'ilko production
and work on my music
and try to g<.:t in tlwt
fidd as well.

B nJ 1,2 ), t
I.'< IlK

ln•m f 11lun... rwt In m

m nwrrt. ng thL rrght
• n-;\\

<.:r

l>onal.l 'frump
PJ.m · <.o to

Jazz Band 1.2 J t
Police Cad t I 2
lard1ing Band I 2 .\
l•.n~-,inu r .\pplrcation
' ith Robottc .\ t

1

~_ommtrnit\

...·oil g and
figur1.. out th1.. r~ t l.ttu

.1.

•••

Ba I ctball 1 .2
f ooth.tll 1 ,2 .J, t
Bo~sLacro ci,2.J.t
.J, I<; 1,2
'l~_·,whcr AiJe J

ing ou

c:tn t do it bl:I..':IU I.
you'r~,. tra h; it'
garhag~ can. not
garbage cannot "

Trael anJ held 1,2
The ( .oodall ::ieholar
Cup tor high1..st ( ,J>,\
(201'J)

Quote: "It tnl,cs real
skills to chokl• on air.
fall up th1.. Mairs. anJ
trip on.:r nothing. I hm c
tho <.: I ill •
l'nlno,,n

Quote: "Don't limit your
challenge . <.:halkngc
your limit .•
Plan : ( :o to <.:ollcg<.: to
hccomL· an athktic

Plan : Go to worh. and
ha\'l omc iun.

.

~fejaridvo Romero
~~

~

-

I

Ryan J. Rosand·e r

-

~

Sm:c1.. r .1.4
Trncl and FiciJ .1.4

.IMC, 1
Peer Helper 2 ..1.4
l·.lectrical 3
Quote: "I am not
~Ic.·ican. Really. I'm
not. (I ju t put on a
good how)."
Plans: I plan on going to
tlw military.

Rc idcntial \\'iring I .1
Residential \\'iring II 4
. 'ationall echnical
llonor Society .1.4
Quote: " tupid i as
stupid docs."
-Tom llank

Ba I cthall 1,2,3 I
I ontl til I
Tr.t ·I .md Hdd I 2 ·' 1
llonH:l'Oil1111£:
Lommittu; 1.2.1 I
I" c.. <.luh 1.2.J,I

do~:

do

n t 1.:
Quoh.;: "\\hen. our

hlar t peal
Plan
1.:

'h~: r~:

111. ou .. ·ou
hould li tt.: n ."

life t.tkc me.
Plan : (,o to l'\lainc
and hecollll' an
l'ngin~:cr. E\ ~:ntuall. I

Taylo.r ~Rli;ggl~r.o
.

·'

·

"

Ba kcthalll
rt Club 4
, occcr 1,2.4
Homecoming
( ommittec 1.2,.1.4
llomccoming Queen
ominec 4
Prom ( ommtttt.'C .1
Health Occupation .1
Quote. The more that
nukno
place

Quote: "It' ok to ha\ c
. our egg in one h.t ket
.ts long as~ ou control
\\hat h.tpp~:n to that
ha ket."

Plans: Go to college for
Plan : (,o to college,
ha\ c .tlittle fun. get ajoh
and t.trt a little famih.

Cassie Savatakis

Caleb Saucier
B ketball1.2.4
Football 1 2 3 4
Captain 4
Quote: "If a m.m doc
not h.l\ e the sauce. then
he i lo t. But the arne L-----~~~
m.m can get lo t in the
sauce."
-Gucci Mane
Plan : C.rt) to college
then get orne bread.

Quote:":

m~

to~ i n't
o\er\et

nimc ( .luh I

ball 1
LIL'ro <.: 1.2 ."\ t
Di taft )~.:arbol)l J.l
I InmL l'Ollllng
< :ommitt~;<.: 1.2
Ke. ( .luh 1.2

(luotc I'd r.Hher lo <.:
by a mile b~.:cau <.: I huilt
m. "" n car. than ' in h.·
an inch h<.:<.:au c
onH.:Oll<.: cl

<.:

built it lor
our

hl'l'au <.: th<.: trad, i
.th\a\ lit."
Ka si<.: Plante

Pl.m · lk:comL th<.:
rightful 0\\ ncr oi .\II
.\mcril:.tn Woodfir<.:J

chool to pur u<.: m
career in the
",...,..,..._.:._ automoti\ e lidJ .

....~-___:~~-.....J

· · Samya·Santiague
l·oothall ~ •.1.4
Track and Held
~ rcnch ( .luh ~

I.~.J

OCC<.:r J.2.J 4
c:aptain 4
.\rt Lluh 2,3 4
F.m ironmcnt.tl ( .luh
2 .•1,4

Quote: ·Love i lih· a
fa rt. I f:.ou ha\'c to iorec
it, it's probably .. ."

Committee 1.2,.1.4
llomccomin~ Uuc<.:n
,·ominc<.: 4
·11 .!A

Plans: To become a l'.S.
~Iarine.

Quote:

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J

Dante Sawyer
Ba ch.tlll.~.J,4
Ba kcthall2 ..1.4
Football ~.J.4

·

"lnt:t~ine

.:

Plan : ~~~ plans arc to go
to collcgl' and make
hank.

Logan Severance
<:cllcnct.: \\\ trd 4

I m tdc n

-Panic at tht.: Dt co'
Plan · I am jloml! to
continue\\ orkm.: hard fur
lite and for m dream of

1.~.. t
( .tpt.t n t
~ ootb.tll I 2.3 i
I r. I • nd I tdd 1.~ ..1 1

B.t h tb.tll

D1 t<tff Ycarbon I t
Co nH.;tolllg\ ,\ t
QUtl((

l

rr.wl
(.!lit I(('

•n

u J urp1 •

1.;1 '-

hlL 1 urpo

I ht FIa h

1'1.111 .•

Pl.m II Ian 1•II gomg to
beaut\ chou! tor 111.
~o mNolog. hcl'n l
mal lUp lilln ~.and
po 1hl~ 111, harbcnng
lic~n ~ "hik "or! ing

hu int:

~ icllllockt:y 1.2, '· l

R~gionall

in .\rt: J t

Captain l
(iirl Laero c 2,3.-t
Wr~ tling 1
1 ~adwr ,\ide J..t
Quote: "Don't be ad
because sad spelled
hach' arJ i das and
da notgood."

--~

-) .uwari Snow

Quote: "Yeah. ight."

Plans: To :ncragc 2ll
Pl'l1 a~ I lui,~·

-

- ·Natalie St. Onge

Held Buckey 1 2
'lenni 2.J,t
\' ollcyhall J
Distaff Yl.'arbool\ J
Peer Helper~> 1.2,.3,4
StudL·nt Rcprcscntath c
2.J.l
Quote: "I \\ i h thl.'r~ \\a a
way to kncm ~ ou wen: in
the good old days before ,
you m:tually left thL·m."
-.\ndy Bernard

Plans: Gu to a flight
school and then hcconw
a com111~rcial pilot.

·

ll ni-; I.~ J,l
\ olk yb.tll J
Ur t.1ft ) c. rhook .\ l
Otl!cc .\tJL J
Stu k nt ( nunL'tl I 2 ..\

'lll

L!•'>llll:tolo~~

'llt

J, 1

for

Jtd.
ltdn

()ll

t

(,o to dwol to
I La \\.:tcnnan 111

Plan . Lt\ ~.:my b~.: t life

'' tth m\ dog

I!
\.: 1J Ill\ •·fllu 111<.:
I·'
\c•.JJclll\ <>I Bu 111(.; II I

rn th<.; \C 1r \\hen th<.:rc <:XI t
jl(<•rk· ''h' • bd""'" th" L 1rth
1 tlar. th(·nu•on l.mJmg nnu

I r.IZ

•rll

Prohahl c.ll Jm nu
tilt ,1nd go t• •
fh<n lthtnl Ill
\\ """ ur .m I h,l\ (.;.I lliC<.;
br(:al ia-r I'll Jo 111\ mnrn111~
tuft .• md aft< r th.1t I'll

",1td1 sonr

fall Chc·<.·ring 1.2 .\ 4
'I rad an I held 1.2 ..1.4
llomccoming
CommittLc 1.2 J, t
Peer llclpcr I
l't:p Club 1.2 .J, t
Quote: "Stand in th<.•

light oH.oJ's grace "
I om
Plan : (,o ttH.:ollq~c:.
marry rk•h, and dri\ c
my kid to football
practice in a range
ro\ ~.:r.

Tiffani Stevens

· Ricnavd Steele
.I~IG

.1

Tr.td and h IJ '
~.11\

Quote: "It' going to h~.:
hard. but hard docs not
m~.:an impossible."

t

ironmc·ntal I .luh 4
Com mitt<.·.:

llom~:coming

1.2.J.4

di;
n.:m

·mb~:r

\\ ho gnt

tod I

.m I
gl:t a ma t<:r in nur ing.
1 hen hc<:om<.· a lnl\ din~
nur 1: and bcl1 p~:opl in

f ooth: II 2
Quote·· "I .t t 1 finL hut
a ·urn ~ 1 l \ l t thing"
\\'~.Itt i'.:tq

Quoh..
UJ Lr t1t1ou . I utI .un .1

littk

tltH•U ."

fkh,1LJ

~l'Otl

Pl. Ill'-. ( ollt.:g(. lor
l n •im c ring

Pl.lll . ro un 1\l

Tl:'h.:h~.;r .\i k t
Lm Enforcement J

oftha I I,_

Tr;wh .mJ ~ tdd J I
llornL<.'<Hning Committl't.: ~~~~i;:~

I..:

Quotl: ", 'omL tinH.'~ you
nc' er 1-nm' the\ aluc· of

<

hem Uuh .\

Stuck nt t oun~,;•il 1.~
l P\\:lrd Bound I ,.:!.J.I
Oh mpra ::-ino\\ ~.: \\'tonh.:n'-.
Lc.tdero;hip ln~tttutc 1.2 ..\ I

a momL·nt until it

h.:comc ~ .t mcmon ."
llr

l'lan : . I plan i

Quote. .\nJ 111 th • ~.:nd, it'

tomnrrm\ hring .
( •l't nc:h. hm dog .
nwkc tltt \\ orld ,1 better

l'bn

pJa

James A. W~tick
-

-

-

·

.

-

( .oli 1.2 ..1
J\H,J
Culinary .\rts I
Culinary .\rts II

Land

Quote "Y~,; tcrJa~' the

L

;;iiiiij;jii;i:

pa t, tonwrm' th.: ~-~--:
futufl'. hut today i a

gift. 'I hat' \\ h~ it's """ ·- .., ....

Quote·: "I fl'll in to the
fin:."
-.lohnnr Ca h

calkJ tilL pn.: <:nt "

Plan : l.o imo thl

tta\') .

\.'111.!

.I 1

ll

nnn1.1.

I

" lp:tl'l l't fl'l
lll
\:.1rdlinl' B.•, J • ::

,.,.._..,. ....-

f1. IChtr \• \.

I

I Ia , 1111.
1111

th

1.
·1

1' 1.

I 1.

'! ll1
it Oil\. oPI.
n n :nh~. r to tun 01 th1.
!i ~ht •

~tri~i)~ l>umh

d< r1.

, 1,1 \ Lf
• nd to IJ\1. a

11pp~ hf~.

'J r:1ch ami F~eld 1.2.3, 1

'TIIS.\t
I:m F.ntor~~ml.'llt .\
L\D I
Quote. "I'\ L
\ ~.ars of Ill\
P•~c.·c

(If

sp~.nt

~ ou r-. elm\ n

12

lif~. tor <1

r:lJK'f and a

handshaiH!. h..:rc goL
mother 4 for the ~.nne
thing·

~;iii@~:;_~

h' 1.

I'L 111 ,,. I pI an to go to
collcgL for l.'t 1111putc.'r
cngm"eru11~ anJ on the
Jd trnml~tr the \l\1.\

Jonathan Vitale
Baseball l,J. t
Golf 1.~ J. t
Band 1
f <:a~.·IH.:r .\idt· 4
Quotc. "Don't let the
bad thing in lite
control you, m·~.rcomc
thl'ln \\ ith e( mfidcncc. •

I' •oth"ll I
Band 1 .!
~ 1 ILLS l S.\ .l. I
Choru .!
Cmwt rt ltllld 1 .2
CtoJICl rt Choir 2
fcad1cr ,\Jdc 1
\'1dco l'n.Ju<.•tuln I J
\'1Jco J>n,Juc:uon II 1
SP.\C I cch J. I
Quot~.;

" 1al

l

fiLl

thL 16 \c 1roiJ 111
\OUr

di.

•~ lor

de

(.;\Lilll\nu

rc

so"
Skrilil:

.\JC( :.
'[IIIII i1

lllll I.,;
il

L;lrl.:Cr

U(l 01 I(

l,!uot

( .l10o e o .

I n fhtr '
lin

(111111!

mtht.

t
I')

l'lm I plan to g< I!
colic·
>ut 11! t<~tc.:

Quote· "You\ c got
en mic.: ·., ( .ooJ I h.tt
mean . ou :wtualh

I· ooth.tll I .2 ... l
Quote I'm iu t h..:rc tn
mal
nu mile .md
lau~h •

tood up for
omdhtng."
Lminc.:m

Plan
Plan ; 11 Jan to go to
ILL

t

I pl.mon "or] int:
'' ith m J.td .Ill I

muting hi '"'

',1\ .tti< 111

om1 .111 •

class of
2020

-

Baileighl~~ -

Zielke
Quote. "lk:tr B<. ct
Rattle

\\ciJing ccrtiik::HL'.

ol

Quote. "Yc u c

111 IlL'\

hIll

cr

dor
r du~.: llcd
<) c. r \\'ildL

O\

l'l.m

I m n• 1t tm.

But lm ur m~ lif.. "ill

I ·.td m

to grL.It

thlll'

t

Plan : • 1. pl.tn i to gd .1
Hl t joh that I lit · .md
'" a happ, ltk.

!f

tt·r

1

Avery Poole
.\nimL ( .luh I
,.~~ l>r.un,t Cluh 1..1

(.he

Lluh 1.2

·

----- Justiii 'H~u1son.
-----~

, I

:

= ·

~

-~F.eston
-

-

Lessa

- -

Austin Main

·

-

Steven ·Stanichuk·
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Ethan
Hoenig
We are so proud of you and the
person you have become. and
can't wait to see what the Mure
holds for you . We will always be
here for you and we love you very
much . Congratulations on what
you have achieved so far!
Mom, Dad, Ella and Addy

Some day you will look
back at this yearbook
and remember the
people and the events
that shaped your high
school years. We are
your biggest fans. Now it
is time for you to create
you! Love Mom & Dad

forever
ill like you alway
As long a I'm
living
My baby you'll be!

luck in
all future

plan.

Our to torture
Ours to
PROTECT!

so proud

of you
Paige!

We've Yoatchcd tn ama1.cm nt a you've grown mto the wonderful person
you've he orne. We arc so very proud of you. Keep reachtng for the stars!
We love you PL-anut,
Mom and Jay

Nokomis,
All our dreams, we prayed
you'd be are all the things
you are. You were once our
little girl and now our shining
star. With Love and PRIDE
today and always ...
Congratulations!!
Mom+ Bobby
Dad+ Megan

Drsirec,

Desiree Cronkhite It is hard to find the \\Ords to C\.press all that \\e arc feeling
today. Proud doe~n't seem quite enough. nor docs grateful,
Class of 2020
although surely we are both of those thing-..

Dear Desiree,
1 ·o little boy grows up saying he can't wait to be a
stepdad. But, if I knew then what I kno·w now, that's
exactly what I would han been sa~ in g.
It's been an honor to watch you grow up and to play a
part in your young life. You'\·e amazed, entertained,
inspired, and taught me.
Because of you, I ne,·er had to wonder whether I should
ha\e been a dad. From day one, you smothered me in
unconditional low. And before I knew it, I was your
stepfather. And I accepted that role wholeheartedly.
Since then, nothing has been more important to me than
being ''" orthy of that Jon.
From ten to eighteen ... just like that!
'\low, you're all grown up and graduating from high
school. I wasn't there when you learned to walk, or talk,
or ride a bike ... but I'll alwa~·s cherish the milestones we
do share, this being one of the big ones.
You don't need any advice, you'n got it figured out, and
~ou always have. The only thing I'll tell you is this: Don't
e,·er change. Keep your bright, sunny demeanor, your
boundless enthusiasm for life, your appreciation for the
little things, and your wide open heart.
Life won't alwa~ s be perfect, but ~our light will always
shine through. Follow ~our light. It will never steer you
wrong. And I'll always be here to help guide you through
the fog.
From sweet little girl to beautiful ~oung woman, I
couldn't lo,·e ~ou more. Though I know I
will ... tomorrO\\, and the next day, and the da~ after
that. ..
I'm so proud of ~ou. And so proud to call you mine. For
as many ~ears as I've been able to.
Congratulations!

The journe~ ~ou ha\e been on these past 18 )Cars hasn't n
been cas~. And ~ct somehow. in a world that often cncrwhelmcd
~ou and placed numerous obstacles in ~our path. ~em dug chmn
deep and found a fortitude and resilience that kept you mm ing
fon\ard. And as much a'i \\C would like to take credit fnr nur part
in getting you to where ~mt arc toda~. the truth i-., it was that
strength of spirit. that tenacity, that grit and that courage that
played the greatest role in all that ~ ou ha\C achic\ cd.
Today marks the end of one chapter, but abo the start of a
one. The pages are blank, the plot yours to create. \\'c hmc no
doubt you will fill it with the warmest of characters, the most
beautiful of songs, stories of meaning, message., of hopr and that
each word will be in.,pircd with lo\c and faith. And e\rn when the
pages ha\e moments of hardship, which is sure to happen. we
you \\ill dig down deep and tap into those \Cry same resenes that
ha\C helped you before and in the end, you will perse\ere and
emerge e\Cn stronger for the challenges.
We belie\C in you. We ah,ays ha\C. We belic\C in your heart
and your dreams. We helie\e in your hopes and drsires. \\ e
in ~our abilities, your potential and all of the promise that resides
\\ithin. And no matter lum old you get, we \\ill ah,ays he )OUr
greatest cheerleaders and most de,oted fans. We \\ill ah,ays he
for whate\er you need. e\Cn as we let go and gi\e you the space to
begin carving out a life on your own. Kno" that ~our safety net
remains strong, ready and C\er-present if e\er you need it.
Perhaps the words proud and grateful aren't quite enough to
encompass the emotions of the day. But we will use them anyway.
We are so \cry proud not only of your achie\ements, but of the fi
human being that you ha\C become. Your soul is pure, beautiful,
generous and kind. It illuminates so much goodness into a world
often tinged by darknc-.s. What a gift that is sweet Des. And we an
grateful. We are grateful that God blessed us with the opportunit)
to raise you. to accompany and lo\e you on this journey. We are
proud to be your parents Desiree.
May you go forward from strength to strength, ~lay you gain a
deeper sense of self and purpose, l\1ay you continue to bring joy to
all of those blessed to kmm you, ~lay you ne\Cr lose your
enthusiasm for life, music and may you hold fast to your dreams.
From this day forward, you \\ill continue to ascend with grace and
mercy. \nd you will shO\\ the world that the \ery best of who ~ou
arc is yet to be.
Congratulations Desiree Carmen
We lo\C you always . .\1om & Dad

Congratulation
Porter!

We love you and can not wait
to ee the exciting things you
accomplish!
Love, Mom, Dad, Rtley (and
Mojo!)

Adira, we are so very
proud of you!!
You've come so far in your life,
overcome ~o many obstacles and
barrier~ that could've been in your
''a).l know you can face and
conquer an) thing that )OU have
before you. \\e are all ~o veQ
proud of who )OU have become and
all of )Our accomplishments! \\e
love you so very much! Love \1om
Katie & 1'1/ana

JAYDEN JACQUES
Class of 2020
Words cannot express how proud we are of you. We can't
wait to watch you pursue your dreams and make ever)'onc
laugh along the way. Never forget that we will always be by
your side. We love you so much! Mom -Dad - Gr·am

Matt Petermann
Principal

Beth Lambert
Ass't Principal

Heidi Hammerle
Ed Tech

Patti Hammerle
Ed Tech

Pam Souzer
Ed Tech

Ann Hall
Career
Awareness!Wrk.
Exp. Teacher

Nancy Turgeon
Ed Tech

Diane Hilton
Resource Room
Teacher

Aaron Tremblay
Troy Watts
Ass't Principal Ass't Principal

Lisa Miller
Ed Tech

Lisa Velandry
Ed Tech

Rossie Kearson
Resource Room
teacher

Vicki Payeur
Ed Tech

Patrice Vo
Ed Tech

Rebecca
Laber-Smith
Psychologist

Melissa Baker
Ed tech

Karen Bissell
Ed Tech

Susan Petit
Ed Tech

Lisa Silva
Ed Tech

Marilyn Weltin
Ed Tech

Kerrie White
Ed Tech

Trey Pariseau
Special Education
Teacher

joan Wright
Technology

jen Cote
Ed Tech

Nate Smith
Ed Tech

Melinda Wiliams
Ed Tech

Kelly Tibbetts
English
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Cynthia Pattershall
DisciplinarY Off.

Jeff Enman
SpEd Office

Michael Gordon
School Resource off.

Steve Walker
Science

Valerie West
Science

Kristie Baker
Science

Heather English

Greg MacDougal
Counselor

Melissa Plattner
Counselor

Sarah Preston
Counselor

Gayle Fallon
Social Worker
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Kim Diprisco
SpEd Off.

Marguerite Smith
Main Off.

Barbara Perry
Social Studies

Paul Auger
Social Studies

Darcie Drew
Social Studies

Science

Molly Kizer
Science

Beth Marass
Science

Paul Santamore
Counselor

Andrew Valerti
SpEd Teacher

Megan Ward
SpEd Teacher

20 9-2020

Sandra Thompson
English

Tyler Flayhan
Gym

Amy Petelo
Science

Brent Coleman
Outreach

Kimberlee Watson
English

Heidi Whitney
English

Mark Camire
Mathematics

joanne Bourassa Becky Cleveland Donna Cormier
Prine. Office
Athletic Office Counseling Office

Lindsay Strout
Science

Alisha Naimey
Social Worker

Alaina Tomlinson
Science

Anne Lantagne
Bridge

Ma r k Boisso n n eault
Mathematocs

Donna Dugas
SpEd Office

Laurie Works
Beth Letourneau
Science
Counceling Director

Ron Brown
Ed. Tech

Traci Emory
Bridge School

Ryan Camire
Mathematics

Cindy Haney
Counseling Off.

Allyson Denault
Sped Soc. Worker

C.R. Huntley
SPED Counselor

Nicholas Erikson
Mathematics

Carrie Hathaway
Attendance

<3LOUIE<3
Therapy Dog

Tim Brownell
Technology
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Valeri e Owen
ATM

jessica Rice
Student Success Center

Louis Trott
Head Custodian

M ike Pepin
Custodian

Meghan Gillis
Art
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jane Kirton
Music

Amy Turgeon
Support/Transition &
Virtual Learning

Gordie Sa lis
At hleti c Director

Connor Larson
Facilities

Andrea Cole
Tech . Integration

jennifer Raymond
Li bra r ian

Mike Fallon
Attendance Coor.

Samantha Brink
ELO/PLP

Lucy Sargeant
Art

Erica Scarano
Band

Kevin Way
Health & Phys. Ed

Diana Walker
Health & Phys. Ed

jessica Hobgood joshua Clement
Athletic Trainer World Languages

Cheryl Gifford
jMG

Ellie Agreste
Health & Phys. Ed

2019-202

Shannon Farnsworth
Spanish

Danika Whitehouse
Spanish

Karen Webb
Alt Ed Director

KyleAnn Brickett
Social Studies

Lori Coleman
Gifted & Talented

Theresa Webber

Brett Williams
Performing Arts
Center Director

Ellen Barry
Health Occupations

Darlene Breton
Administrative
Assistant

Harold Smith
Fire Science

Tipper Thornton
Law Enforcement

Susan Williams
Career Planning
Center

Amy Simmons
Administrative Asst

ELL

Brent Sirois
Engieering Application/
Robotics

Christopher jeney
Science

Lynne Signore
RN

joseph Bolduc
Precision Machining

Maggie Warner
Art

Amy Beyea
CNA

jason Brown
Automotive Collision

April Camire
FCS

Mo t school S irit

Mrs.Letourneau and
Mr.O'Connell

Best Advice

Mrs.English and Mr.Santamore
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Best Hair

Mrs. Tibbetts and Mr.Munro

Most Likely to
Win a Rap Battle

Mr.Kearson and Mrs.Agreste

Most Organized

Mr.Soule and Ms.Farnsworth

Most Likely to Become a
Motivational Speaker

Mr.Fallon and Mrs.White

Most Caffinated

Ms.Whitehouse and Mr.Kane

Best Sinile

Ms. Foley and Mr. Timberlake

Mrs.Smith and Mr.Way

Most Likely
to Have Snacks

~

Mr.Paye and Mrs. Whitney
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Caleb Ackerman
Mara Ackerman
Daunte Altovmo
Gage Anderson
Hannah Ball
Ollv1a BaMmel
Fa1th Barrett
jordan Barrow

Molly Bas1nger
Sean Belanger
Colby Berre'l
Zachary Berry
Kelsey Bertrand
Elex1ea BICkford
joseph B1nette
jared B1ssonnette

Andrew Blanchard
Kathenne BloUin
Michael Bonnell
Evan Boston-Cole
lrelynn Boyd
Kyra BriSeboiS
Dylan Brown
Ryaf'"l Bruno

Ananna Bucklin
Zachary Bucklin
jorJa Bugbee
jordaf'"l Burns
Graydon Burr
Aaron-James Butler
EliZabeth Callat>an
Deante Campbell

Shanna Cann
jacob Cao
Nevaeh Carey
N1cole Car11sle
NICkalos Carter
Em1ly Chabot
Alia Chasse
Ellis C1v1ello

Star Cobb
R1ley Cobbett
Soph•a Cobbett
Ryle1gh Coffey
Ellen Coleman
Em1ly Collins
EMily Cormack
GavmCote

A1den Crawford
Chelsea Crawford
Dakota Crawford
jason Crawford
Ella Crockett
Hannah Crosby
Eta.n Cullen
Ke1th Cunn.ngham

Korey Cunn.ngham
jam1e Da1gle
Gabnal Da•gneault
Anthony Day
Ryan Demers
Aaron Denbow
Gav.n Derosie
Brooklyn Desrosiers
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Hope Dooron
Ethan Doyle
Corey Drown
Eryn Dudley
Evan Dupaul
Kelcoe Duplessos
Mochael Elhott
Ahce Fall

Raven Farrrer
Kaylee Fernald
Shaelyn Finch
Brlanna Flynn
Jarrett Fournoer
Isabella Fowler
Alocoa Fras.er
Alexander Gardner

jacob Goode
Abygaol Graffam
jared Green
Charles Gnswold
Ora c Guolmette
Zact>ary Haoght
Kaydee Hall
Hunter Harr

Stephen Hanselmann
jamesor Harson
Evoon Harns
Logan Hartmal'l
Leela Hartnett
Hannah Hawker
Samantha Hebert
Aiden Holl

Rhys Holl
Mercadey Holton
Vanessa Hlastawa
Molloe Hlud•k
Colby Hodge
Arthur Hood
Sean Horton
Summers Houde

Issac Hunt
Sharnan Hupe
Hannah Hussey
Yasmine lbraho:n
Arpaya Ireland
Keegar james
Althea jehnek
Noahjett

Linda johnson
Davodjones
Landon jones
Ryleejores
Noah jorge
Chanty Junkins
Car'1den Kelewae
justoce Kelley

Andy Khlev
Dawson Knapp
Ruby Lachance
Benjamin Lachapelle
Domonoc Lagace
Dante Laklr
jake Lamontagne
Mdrlssa Laurendeau
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Amber La110oe
Tori Lawrence
Madeline Ledoux
Garrett Lee
Skyla Leoghton
juliana Levesque
Ivy Lirette
Colby Logier

Samantha Lombard
Katelin Long
jeremoah Maguire
Tristan Malcolm
Daymon Mallory
Haoley Mariano
jack Martmeau
Mariah Mccal
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an ScherMerllorr>
Derek Schmaehr-g
Alexos Scofoeld
Faoth Scott
Felldty Scott
Mark Scott
Cayden Shea
Brlnna Sogouln

Madeline Sullivan
;.ydoa Tanguay
Kyla Terrol
EddyThao
sa bella Therroen
Dallas Thobault
ozoah Thobault
Paoge Thurston

Students not pictured:
Kylee Archambault
Chelcy Argueta
Makenzi Bradley
Haley Cavallero
Emily Chabot
Tyler Clark
Anana Colon
Lillian Durgin

Alicia Frasier
Austin Knight
Damian Lannigan
Mason Libby
Mathew Libby
jacon Lietz
Zoe McGee
jordan Myers
Samarah Perez

Hannah Robertson
Rose Robertson
john Scott
Bruce Sevigny
Kilyce Stone
Hunter Sweeney
Kyla Terril
Kayla Tremblay
Chelsea Webber

Dav1d Armstrong
Lawrarce
Andrew Auger
:>a mel Austin
Gavlr Avery
Ryte1gh Baker
john BafTimel
Ethan Baron
jaren Bartolome

jaytyn Bartolome
jacob Bemnat
Dam1an Berneu
Logan Benneu
Sarah Benneu
Lacey Benv1e
Tnnlty
john Paul B rnat

K1mberly Blankenship
Kayden Blodgeu
Alyssa B01d1
Ayden Bo ssonneault
Hayle1gh Bolduc
Robert Bowker
Willow Bowtell
joanna Boyd

Ethar Bre1d10g
Ryan Brennan
Erilynn Bnggs
Clerra Bnsebo1s
Carma Broo s
Lindsay Brown
Emma Bruno
Bryce BunaskaVIch

jacob Burton
Carreron Buswell
jack CalliS
Stephen CaMpbell
Ralph Canr.
Kaytl Caron
jocelyn Charron
Kaydence Chart1er

R1ley Chasse
Vincent Cheney
Colin Clendamel
Ethan Clough
sa1ah Cloutier
Elizabeth Cody
Caleb Cole
Kaytee Cole

Hayden Connarton
Sophia COrliSS
Earl Corm1er
Andrew Costa
Elijah Cote
Matthew Cote
athan Cote
Tyler Cote

Logar Cracknell
Chnstopher Crocker
Ethan Crowley
ConnorCumo
Timothy Curley
KefTiuel Cush rg
Anme Cyr
julie Cyr

T•omty Daoge
Eroca Daogneault
uam Daly
Grace Davoe
Dylan Day
Emma Debold
Madoson Doughty
Aaron Dow

Gabrielle :::>ubois Buuell
Cohn Dul"can
Toegan Eosert>aur
Benjamon Enghsh
jasmon Espmosa-Gonzalez
Kyle Evans
Isabella Farrington
Hunter Ferland Stevens

Lewos Fonk
Brianna Fontaone
Domcnoc Forgotano
jhoras Forln
Cameren Freotas
Anna Frohlof!
Hannahmae Gagne
joshua Garcia· Mosko

Star Garrity
E ozabeth Gay
Sasha Georg
e-Uvermore
Andreas Gerr sh
Mackayla Giles
justin Gould
Exavoer Grandonoco
Katoe Grant

Dylan Grenier
Ryan Guillemette
Samantha Guolrrette
Cayla Gwolt
Tnston Hale
Shelbyann Hall
Ryleogh Ham
Elaona Hanselmann

Dylan Hansol"
jacob Hayward
Anana Hebert
Haoley Hedmal"
Adoa Hermann
Ella Hoenig
Alexoa Ingram
BenJamon Janousek

Jod~Ann Jarrett

Ethan jensen
Nathan jones
Sharaoah jorge
Pholhp juarez
Haoley Kaeppel
Liberty Kelley
juston Kennedy

Wilham Kiley
Rebecca King
Parker Knapp
Nockolas Knowles
Preston Lam
Nocholas l.<lndry
Allyso" Lansing
Kaoa Ulpanne

Roley Ulrose
Lu e Lawrance
Errrra Leconte
Magen Letourneau
Makayla Lewos
joshua lind
john lindsey
Madoson Littlefield
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Caleb Lohnes
jackson lyles
Roxanna Lymar
Ahsor Machtnsk•
EmllyMamor>
Pahtra Mar
Olivia Mart "
Cameron Math1eu

Shan Mayo
N1ctlolas Mcdamel
Ashlynn Mcgmn
Zachary Mcmurtry
Asia Medma
Z01e Mello
Alec M rcer
Alexand r Merlo

Gavin M1chaud
james M•chaud
Leah MIIIOtiS
Klersten M11ler
Makenna M.ner
Zachary Moher
Sophia Moorehead
atahe Morgan

Math wMorln
Skye Mornson
Isabella Morrow
Makena Murphy
Mason guyen
Kyt Nickerson
TraVIS N1ckerson
lan olette

Moa oon
Em•ly Norwald
Makayta O'bnen
Jeremy Ollennu
Alex Osborne
DaMian Oso

Ahlysha Palmisano
Mataya Pardue
Tori Parker
Khush• Patel
athan Payeur
Lyd•a Pease
Par er Pease
Ceha Perks

Dom.n1c Perro
Teagan Perry
joshua Peters
Amalia Petersol"
Spencer Ph1ll1ps
Arlana Plasse-Pratte
Chloe Potter
Zackary Qu mby

Harley Raws o
Mason Resendes
Logan Rl er
Ethan R1ppett
Korb1n Robertson
Ryan Robichaud
Riley Robruulle
Mad•son-Marle Romano

yte Ronfeldt
OlrVla Roux
Andrew Roy
Bradley Roy
Sarruel Roy
Jonah Sa1ndo"
Kayle•gh Sanborr>
lsaoall Sandoval
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Tyler Santamore
Coll1r> Savo1e
Gdhan Savo1e
Beyonce Scott
Aldan Sevigny
Sarah Shackford
laCI Shaw
Sarah Shaw

Mad1sen S1bley
Anthony S1gnore
Isabella Skllhngs
Al1son Sm1th
Karl Sm1th
Kay1 Sm1th
Oay1m Soule
Ryan Stamck

"" ' - - ..,---_

]ayden Steele
Hunter Stevens
Kya Stevens
Shelby Stevens
Paige Stewart
Matthew Stockwell
Matthew Stovall
Aahyah Studer

~exus Tapscott
Kody Therr en
cass1dy Tierney
Bryce Tippen
Tam1a Tomhnsol"
Taylor Tovey
jonathan Tow e
LuCille Utgard

Colby Vaillancourt
Isaac Valley
Ella Van G1eson
jacob Vitale
Kurus Voter
HaleyWa efield
Oamlen Walker
Camelha Warlo

Topanga Warriner
Braeden Webb
Anya Welch
Lydia Welch
joshua Werner
Austin Weyland
Robert Whelan
Taylor Whitten

A1dar>Witt
EmdlyWood
Sara!> WoodMan
jyron l<aykosy
Flav1a Yong
XxaVIer Z1el e
Chrostopher Zu

Lily Berry
Noah Brown
Preston Brown
Pedro Carrillo
Sadie Cobbett
Abigail Dellea
Elijah Demers
lmani Fresina
Oliver Genest

Audrey Haskall
Dominik Hinkley
Silas joy
Cassidy McDonough
Thomas McEwen
Richard Paul
Duncan Robertson
Christian Tijerina

Dylan Abel
Colby Aceto
MISty Adams
JOI'r Paul Alexandre
Bryanna Allen
Fattl' Allen
Dom1r1k Ar>tonelll
jessica ArMstrong

Hannah Babel
Amber Badger
Hannah Baker
Mad1son Baltzey-Brtdges
Lauren Bancroft
(ameron Barker
john Beaupre
Audrey Bendel

jared Bennett
Brooke Berren
Sydney Blll
jared Bingham
james Blood
Aidan Blum
Zoe Blum
Trystm Bodwell

jordyn Bolduc
Isabella Bond
Alden Bouchard
Elysia Boudreau
Aarol" Bre1dmg
Aberdeen Bnckett
Ausun Bnggs
DeVIn Brown

Hannah Brown
Zachary Brown
Bdll Bruno
Adnan Bucklm
jos1ah Bugbee
Brandon Cabana
Austin Cantara

Bradlee Caner

Gage Cavallero
Sador Chasse
Arlsta Chen
Sebasuan Cheney
jocelyr CMello
Alyana Clark Ott
Summer Clough
Krysta Cofferen

Ka1den Cole
Audrey Coleman
Eli Coleman
Isaac Colon
Rosa Cordero
joseph Corr
Ana Cote
Col"l"Or Cote

Keeghan Cote
Brian Coun
Aaron Crawford
julia CzaJkOWSk'
Ella Daskosk.
M1a Day
Alex1s Demers
Kyle Demers

Gabrtel Denbow
Anastasia Denms
Colby Desrochers
Savar>a D1onne
lyd1a DOirOn
R1ley Doughty
Connor Dow
Emma-jeanne Dudley
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Andrew Dumond
Kora Ec kelman
Brady E'Nrd
Allyah Engram
Mason Evans
Christopher Ewer
Alexis Fa1rba1rn
Damel Farrell

Anthony Ferrelr a
Lillian Foley
Caden Fonta1ne
Cody Foruer
lllyana Fowler
johnathan FreeMan
Hayden Fuller
Mercedes Gagnon
D1lboy

Caspar Gardner
Calvm Gar'llon
Parge Gauthier
Llam Gendron
Nathal' Ghedom
Abbey G1fford
Amanda Golden
Vanessa GUillemette

Walker Gu1lmette
FranCIS Hagan
Madelyn Hamblin
Krystle Ham1lton
Ryley Hamilton
Mad1son Hannah
Andrew Hamson
Sean Hartford

Gavm Haskell
Juliette Hathaway
Tenley Hawkms
Riley Hebler
Emma Henry
:>amana Hernandez
Kaylynne Hessler
Fayth H1ll

Rhylie Hill
Dest1ny Hoffman
)axon Hoppe
Ronald Houle
Emma Howard
Sean Howley
Bradyn Humphrey
George Hunt

Adnanl'a Hussey
Kandice Huston
Kenneth Huston
Domamck Ireland
Kha1james
Matthew Janousek
Shantell johnson
Chnstopher )OJOklan

Lily Kallis
Mia Kane
Scott Keaten
Ethan Kepner
Brendan Kh1ev
Kaylee Kidder
jenna K1mball
Ryle1gh K1mball

Cassandra Kmgsbury
Kaylee Kingsbury
Bryson Knudsen
Vanessa Lamontangne
Mad1son Lawrence
Tyler Lebeuf
Isaac Lederer
Ben1am1n Ledoux
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Dezaray LeMire
john Libby
Kaed1n ~IC'>tensteu'
)asor> Lindahl
Dan en Lirette
)ames Ludlow
Ab1gat1 Lunny
Gavtn
Macfarlane-Mccarty

Zoey Mariano
N•cholas Martell
Aran Mart1n
joshua Martlneau
Azlme Maura1s
Alec May
Hannah Mayer
Alana Mayo

jonathan Mccoy
jason Mcfarland
Luke Mcfarland
Taylor Mcgary
Alex Mcleod
Geoffrey Mcmc les
Mad1son Med1na
Ell MIChaud

Brandon Mrtchell
Erl Moody
Mckenna Moreau
DavJd Morgan
Avery MoriSsette
joel Morrtson
TravJs Moulton
Robert Murphy

Matthew Murray
Hannah eer
Shelby esb1tt
Mathew eurnann
Halley oble
Molly olette
)ochebed Ollennu
Ale<ander Omorogbe

Uly Ouellette
)asm1ne Page
VICtoria Patten
Grace Pease
Andrea-Lee Pelletier
Brennan Pennell
Cameron Penney
S~arah Perez

Damel Pe Ins
Maya Peterson
Alana Pett1ne
Samantha Ph1ll1ps
Ca•dence Phmney
Peyton Poerce
evaeh Potman
Aroana Pope

jonathan Powell
Mochael Prooa
Shawn Puffer
Gabroel Putnam
Violet Quonfl
Austlr> Randall
Savannah Raymond
Cole RemiC

Mandy Rivera
Desuny Robertson
Gavtn Rob1nson
Ella Rodnguez
Cayden Rollons
Vanessa Royer
Thomas Ryan
)azmrfl Santarnore
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Grady Savata s
Cameron Savo e
Em ly Schofield
Alexander Sevigny
Mad1son Sheppard
Me enna
Shoref'lan-0 JVan
Ohver SJ&ou n
October Sliva

Ashton Srr1th
Gavm Sm1th
jesse Sm1th
Ma erz1e SoderiL<nd
SkylerSon
Ri eyS jean
Harrah Stevens
La ota Stevens

Sad1e Sweetser
M1randa Tanguay
Breanna Tate
Brady Taylor
Zander Taylor
BradylhJS e
Em ly Thurston
Emerson Tolpm

Isabella Tremblay
Carly Turgeon
Zachary va lancourt
Alyssa Vessella
Trent Vigue
Ava Vogel
BrynWa er
Kale1gh Webber

Malaka Webber
Oahl.a Wechsler
ayden elch
-Pombnant
Emma Westgate
oshua Westgate
o\dam Weyland
Devon Whyte
Lac1Wo ne

Grace Smith
Ethan Brown
Sean Smith
Nathan Burns
Quynh Chau
Maximillian Spaulding
Finnegan Doughty
Dylan Geddes
Walker Guilmette
Aubrey Heffler
Antwon Hong
Cecil Owens
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Pictured on the right: 2019
Prom King and Queen, Vinh
Lam and Katrina
Chanthaboury.

Good friends and good
times!

Pictured above:
Doug Johnson and
Sol Demers.

Junior captain Grace Curley and ara Bois onncault.
"Winning games doe~n't get ea ier, itjust means your getting better." ara
Boissonneault
" ur best memories were sometime~ off the field, like the bus ride~ home,
blasting music and being our goofy ~elves. ur wins were sweet when we ~ot
them, e pecially when we beat Kennebunk on Coach Bailey's birthday. We
''ill forever be the fir~t team to play home ~amc~ at the nc\\ lli~fl1 chool
field." -Grace Curly
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Tean1mates Abby and Sara.

Alice Fall up at bat!
The tean1 at a spaghetti dinner.

ophomorcs .\lice Fall
and Kallcc Turner

Juniors ..:\bby ~1i~ncault, Grace Curly, and
Sara Boissonneault
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"I couldn't have asked for a more fun ~roup of ladies to coach. They
worked so hard each and C\ cry day, and always put a smile on my face!"
Coach Tibbetts.

cniors: Desiree Robichaud, .Julia Ravcsi, and .Jocelyn Ames
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"It was great to eome together
as a team and eoaeh Tibbetts
made the ..,ea-.c)ll \'Cry
enjoyable no matter what!"
De-.iree Robichaud

"Win or lose I had a great time
"ith the !!,iris on the team. it
wa.., a great first sca..,on."
Emma Bruno

"\\Tc all stuck together no matter what and we all had fun" ~lakayla Lewis
~~"
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As i tantcoach-Mr. Camire
Head coach- Mr. O'Connell
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Junior, Ethan Houge,
pitches to throw a strike.

"Third isn't so bad if nothing i hit
to you." -Zachen' Tremblav

"Every strike bring
n1e closer to the next
home run." - Babe
Ruth

never wa te a good
home run wing on
something dumb like
practice."
-'Vyatt L'Heureux
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"This past season for J\' Baseball was a positive experience for
both the players and coaches. The players worked hard and were
competitive with every opportunity they had. Attitudes, and work
ethic were great. Our players represented our baseball program
the right way both on and off the field."
- ~lr. Camire
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"Dont he forced to play the game,
play the game hccau~c you love it."
-Ethan \'alley

"Embrace change.
There is not one
determined path and
there is certainly not
one predictable path."
- am ~tercer
~ ~~
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"Baseball is more than a ~amc,
it\ like life played out on a
field ."
- olby Herren

"~o

matter what kinds of ob~taclc~ arc in your
way, There's always a way over it."
-Jared Bissonnette
-
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Brain Shaw- Senior 2019
Felix Meas- Senior 2019
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"You have to hate losing more
than you love winning."

Coach Kcarson

"A good coach can
change a game. A
great coach can
change a life."

"\Ve're not waiter
but boy, we can
erve"
Play one point at a time.
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Junior Captain .Alyssa iblcy
enior aptain Kin1 \Yorks
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I am lucky that whatever
fear I have inside me, my
desire to win is always
stronger.
- Serena \Villiams

.Junior ,\lyssa Sihlcy and Senior
Kim \\'orl\s accepting the Good
Sportsmanship .\ward.

Tennis should alway be
trying to be the be t you
can be and keeping a
po itive mind ct.
- Coach \" eland11·

ophomorcs Felicia ~leas, Liz Callahan,
and .Juliana Levesque
-
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"I couldn't have a ked for a better group of girls to finish
my enior year with! Everyday we improved and
became a tronger team, couldn't have been more
proud!"
-Val Drown
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favorite part about lacrosse is
the way Coach A says 'cones"
-Lauren Lapierre

"Advice: keep two hands
on your tick, even if
you're falling down."
-Tiffany Twombly

"Cutter, cut, cut, cut, cutter."
-Lydia Tanguay

"For me Lacro se was much
more than the win or the loss
but instead about the
friend hips and family that thL
team created for me."
-Megan O'Connell

"Get out of my crease."
-Chloe Royer
~ :""!!":!;";('~"
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"Great group of girls that showed major
improvement, I look forward to coaching
them for years to come."
- Coach Agreste
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"Its not just a sport it's a way
of life."
-Kelsey Bertrand

"This was a great
season. "
- Cayla Gwilt

"Lacros e goals arc
attained not by
strength but by
perseverance. "
~~·
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Girls Captains, Brooke Camire, Julia Allen,
Lind ey Gould, andra Rohner
Boys captains, Jason ~lc~ickles, CJ
Lantagnc, Dona ophia, ~iraj Patel, Tyler
ar, and Jordan Giroux.

Kayla Grant running getting ready to
jump in her triple jump c,·cnt.

Boys captain, .Jason ~lc~ickles
said that being a captain was
one of the most enthusiastic
feeling of the season.

Girls team captain Julia .\lien
winning first in javelin at the

Girls team member
waiting for their events at
the first home meet!

unior John Garnsey competing
in the pole vaulting event at

Junior Rachel Leduc running the mile at

Girls Captains, Brooke
camire said that she enjoyed
being captian mostly
because she loved ~ctting to
know everyone and being
able to cheer on her
teammates.

states.
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Captains of the 2019 Boys Lacrosse team are: Brady
Parker, Anthony Nyguen and Elijah Dube.
All 3 captains were seniors and led their team into their
first Class A varsity season.
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Pictured on the left is Coach ~lclcllcn
( Ri~ht) and assistant Coach
Lizzottc-.J ohnson (Left)

"I had a great time playing
lax as an actual var..,ity team
this year and can't wait to
sec the team
improvc."-Brady Parker

"You gotta be uncomfortable
to become comfortable to be
successful. "-Zack Pittnum
"Life is better when you STICK
togcthcr."-Trc\'Or Lizotte

----
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"The team never gave up no matter what the
core \vas and they ahvays found a way to make
the game fun." -Coach Cruise Lizotte-J ohnson
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"lwen though we didn't win, it was still
a good season for me because l played
in class,\ lacrosse and it made me
imp ron! as a player."- Sam Roy 10

"It wa., a hard ~cm,on '' ith a ne'' team and nC\\
coach. It wa., definitely a challcn~e bein~ to.,.,cd into
cia.,.,.\ but I for 'ourc -.cc room for impn)\·cment in
the future." -Ben .Janou-.ek 10

"Thi-. pa-.t .,ea-.<)11 wa-. really fun.
cool. and challen~in~ all at thr -.a me
time. I feel like I learned a lot and
our team tml~ ~rC\\ as a'' hole."
-Damian 0-.o 10
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The Maine Supreme
Court visits Maine high
schools twice a year,
hearing cases and
interacting with
students. May of 2019
they visited Sanford
High School and heard
3 cases while students
watched.

The opening of the new Performing
Arts Center marked the return of
musical theater to Sanford High
School, following a decade-long
break. The SHS Theater
Department revived the tradition
of musicals in our school with a
production of "Little Shop of
Horrors" on April 5 & 6, 2019.

-l - •,
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Bop It!

Silly Bands!

RainboW Loom\

Melty Beads!

-----====~

Nintend
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ODS!

Zhu Zhu Pets!

•

Students listen to Mrs.
Letourneau introduce the
keynote speaker Mr. Martin
McKeon -an SHS grad, and
former SHS teacher.
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"We're not drowning,
we're fighting: Pacific
youth lead cl imate
march. "
-Radio New Zealand

"6135 ACTIONS
185 COUNTRIES
73 TRADE UNIONS
3024 BUSINESSES
820 ORGANIZATIONS
8583 WEBSITES"
-https://globa lei i matestrike.net

" Protesting Climate
Change, Young People
Take to Streets in a Global
Strike."
-New York Times
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Madison Littlefield participating
with Makayla Lewis in twin day

Some of our juniors and seniors
playing Kanjam together at the
carnival!
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The Sanford High School cheerleaders performing their routine for the school!

Maddie Cote and Abby
Migneault on twin day.

Each class competing
for points for the spirit
days during
Homecoming week!

The Senior class representing their school colors.

"just some juniors living their
best life!" -Katie Blouin 11
"Homecoming 2019 was a great
time! It was full of many laughs,
smiles, and a whole lot of school
spirit! Can I get a "Go Spartans!"
Taylor Ruggiero 12
Some of the Freshmen class getting together for a picture
to show off their school spirit by wearing Sanford colors
before the Pep Rally!

Alice Nolin and jordan
Myers dressed in red
and white.
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"The Pep Rally was a new and
fun experience, since it was our
first one at the new high school, I
cant wait for next year!" Abby
Toothaker 11

110

The Seniors performing their senior dance at the 2019 Pep
Rally!

2
"As a senior I can say that the
2019 Pep Rally was the best
one yet! " Emily Tierney 12

The Sanford High School Cheerleaders performing their new
cheer routine and showing the student body their school spirit!

The junior class
showing their spartan
pride after winning
the 2019 spirit stick!

"It is really fun to get your class riled up and loud to try and win
the spirit stick. For the class of 2022 our motto is 'the comeback
is bigger than the set back' #thirdtimesacharm."
- Aiden Sevigny 9
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a
juniors and Seniors coming
together to enjoy cornhole at
the seniors carnival

Part of the junior class
falling in love with their
fall carnival set up.

•

Baileigh Zielke
taking a picture
with theater
nominee Angela
Surels

Sadique Nevins
escorting Harrielle
Bernard

Harrielle poses with
2019 Grand
Marshall Mr. Mike
Kane

Police Cadets
nominee Desiree
Cronkite

11
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CHANGE

It is time for us to be the change. To
show everyone that they are loved
and they are not alone. The "Be The
Change" movement is to show
students that they are not alone
and that they are worth more than
they give themselves credit for.
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a...-.._oween
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Captain Samya antiague:
"Being the captain to thi team has been a great pleasure
and experience. It has helped me grow into a better
leader and a better person."
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Ilope Tarbox with the ball on
senior night, against Gorham.

The Senior~!
Emma \lcckin~. Izzy Kallb,
Rachel. Leduc, Taylor
Ruggiero, Ilopc Tarbox, .\bby
~ligncault , and Samya
' antiaguc .

.Junior Olivia Hammel
breaking ankles.

The team having a baby
shower for Coach Agre te
as she is expecting a BOY!
Freshman Lily Kallis battling
for the ball.
Senior Abby l\ligncault making a pa s
on senior night.
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2019 Junior Varsity captain :
~Iari a Laurendeau, Caley Paquette
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"You n1iss 100% of the shots
that you dont take."
"Dont let anybody work
harder than you."
-Ana Cote
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"life is like
soccer, you need
oa '-'.'"''-- - - - - - -Caley Paquette
"You can't score a goal if you dont take
a shot." -~ladison Littlefield
..
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The 2019 Varsity Field Hockey
captains are Alysha Simpson, Kaylee
Frey, Phoebe Joy, and Jordan Benvie.
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Team work makes dream work.

Pictured below
senior Kaylce Frey !

of the shots you
don't take.

123
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You only sec the
obstacles \vhcn you take
your eyes off the goal.
Hustle, hit, and never
quit.
..
~J
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Losers quit when they're tired. Winners
quit when they'\'e won.

Play like you're the
best, but practice like
you're in econd
place.

-~:-;.;:.
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2019 Cross Country
coaches:
Coach Smith & coach
Kerrigan.

".\lot of people run a race to sec whi is
fascst. I run to sec who has the most guts,
who can ounish himself into exhausting
pace, and then at the end, punish himself

Our coach always say
"hard work pays off' or
"start as a team and
finish as a fan1il · "or ·ou
have to be mentally and
phy ically trong.
- Meredith Rickard
II

II

II

A champion is afriad of losing. Everyone
else is afriad of'' inning. -Billie J can King

127
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"Being a captain of the first ever liS varsity volleyball team will be
something I always hold close to my heart. I'll never forget our
first win and hoco game in the new gymnasium! The school spirit
and crowd chanting our names motivated us. Also, our inside
jokes were lcgendary ... Lobsters and cows oh my ... "
- race Curley
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"II ad so much fun out on the
court!"
-Grace Dm ic

"Confidence and
Consistency"
-Kassic and Yasmine

".\wcsomc sca..,on with an
awesome group of girls!"
-Tori Lawrence
.
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"This season was the best! I'm
\'cry proud of the team we built
and I'm glad to ha\'C had the
chance to be apart of this
fantastic program and to hm c
gone out with a win!! \Yc made
history babyyy~ !"
C t . Jl'R

"Yollcyball...its either in your heart or in
your face .. .in my case, its in my broken

,..

4-, ..
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Congratulations to the new coaches on their
many wins, and helping lead the Volleyball
teams to lots of friendships, victories and
fun times!
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"Great season ladies!"
-Billi Bruno

"We all
worked so
hard, good
......

-

"Volleyball is just a
r
,_.. _ _

· t

version of dont let
the balloon touch
the floor."
-Charity Junkins

"It was lots of fun and we
-

-Kora
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Ethan Vally, Shaun
Kaeppel,Zachary Bresett,
Kyle Bresestt, John Garnsey,
Peter Nolin
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Coach :\tr. Kcarson posing for a picture
while getting ready for the upcoming
season.
"Thet·es more to life than 18 holes."
-Zaeh Trc

"Golf combines my two fan>rite
things; taldng long walks and
hi it s I it ·. ·itl. i •k. ." - - -Ethan Valley

"The most important hot
in golf is the next one."
-Ret r. Tolin

"Get in the hole." -John Garnsey
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Connor Curcio, Ethan Hoenig, Kurtis Voter,
and Alan Nichols

"Talent can take you far but hard work can take
you anywhere"- Kurtis Voter
134

"The soccer team was like a
brotherhood a bond that could
never be broken"- Alex Romero

"You have to fight to
reach your dream.
You have to sacrifice
and \vork hard for it."
- Sadique . . evin

doesn 't mean you can't score"
-.Justin .ould

"Killer
>---~ .uie

-Ethan Hoenig

"Well at least \Ve won the sportsmanship
award."
~~-,~--~
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Coaches Corner
2019 JV Boys Soccer Coach: Mr. Patrick
Voter
"The ecret i to belive in your dreams, in your potential
that you can be like your star, keep searching,
keepbeliving and don't lose faith in yourself".
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"Clean sheet? I \vonder what
that is."- Jalen \ngers

"You miss
100% of the
shots you
don't take."

"I love soccer" - Amer Oglah

137
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The Seniors on the 2019 Fall Cheer
team:
Alyssa Auger, Kendra Smith,
Aliyah J aurez and Lauren Lapierr .
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"Too Legit to quit"-Sam Hebert

"It'
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"This team is like a second family to
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This years captains for Varsity Football:
Reese Boucher, Peter Cusack, Caleb
Saucier and Ryley Bougie. All4 were
seniors and led their team to a 4-5 season.
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"Hustle, hit and never
quit. "-Jayden Jaques

"Great season and
we had a lot of
fun"
-Ali Ibrahim

Freshman Football Team

142

"The true competitors, though, arc
the ones who always play to win."
-Tom Brady

----·--·----

eniors Hunter Dobson and Kristina Ames
"Join hand 2020"- Rylee .Jones
..
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'The best ~!arching Band season begins with
one stcp ... on your left foot."- Kristina Ames

Yar ity Boys Basketball Captian , Ethan Shain,
Leyton Bickford, and John Garnsey.
"Being a well-rounded captain is about showing excellent
leadership skills and showing other members of the team
that it's about more thanjust winning and losing." -Lcyton
Bickford.
146

Team captain, Lcyton Bickford ready to
catch the basketball when it is passed to
him.

enior Caleb aucier working
hard to block the opposin~
team from the ball.

eniors Leyton Bickford and
Xavier Levine blocking the
other team from trying to throw
the ba kctball into the hoop.
Captain John Garnsey running to get the
basketball from the oppo ing team .
... ~
~~ ,·~~
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enior Captians Paige Cote and Samya Santiague.
amya natiague: "You can't win unle you learn how to
lo e." -Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
Paige Cote: "Im really going to miss our team, we've definitely
come together this season through wins and losses!"
150

Girls \'arsity 2019 Head Coach
Rossie Kcarson.
Senior I lope Tarbox dribbling
out of a trap.

ophomorc guard .Jaylyn B
with the ball.

Freshman Riley IIebler.

cnoir guard amya antiaugc calling
out a play.
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Jy girls basketball
ach ~lark Boi
nneault
"Your limits arc somewhere up there.
waiting for you to reach beyond
infinity."-Brool-.c Bcrrcn
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"liard work beats talent when
talent fails to work hard."
-Ryli~h Kimhal

"Player learn the

"Ye I do play ha ketballlike a girl. try
to keep up."- I ahella Tremblay

commitment.
teamwor and
acrificc arc the one
that make their team
great."
- ummcr Clough
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Th 20 9 2020 \Yim Captain are
Lauren Lapierre. Patrick Po,vell, and
Kayla Pierce.
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Cheering on our team!

Oxygen i overrated!

"It' not ea y being a

complete animal but
__. you gotta do \Vhat vou
gotta do."- .A.li Ibrahim
Getting ready to jump in!
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2019 2020 captains are Ethan Trumble and Ethan Penney

"In occer you can always blame a loss on a teammate, but
in wrestling you can only blame yourself."
-Ethan Penney
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"My motivation i just to go out and dominate

someone. That's what I train
do."

\vhole life to

"Just because you arc losing
doesn't mean all hopei~ lost."
-Kyle. riclier...,on

"\Vrcstling isn't a choice its a lifestyle."
-Jack Callis
:..

"The .2019-.20.20 "rc~tling
team was small but worked
extremely hard and was
competitive against ..,omc of
the he~t teams in the State .
.\ll of the wrestlers continued
to grow tfiroughout the
sea on and made progress
against some of the best
wrestlers in our league. \Yc
will continue to gr<H\ and
learn. In the next coming
years we will be one of the

'~···
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eniors, Aliyah Juarez and ,:\lyssa
Auger
"This team is like a family to me, we
may have our up and downs but we
go through it together on and off the
mat."-Aliyah Juarez

158
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\Vinter Guard and \Vinter Drum Line learn a
competition show and perfect it to compete in 5
shows in the Tew England chola tic Band
Association and the Maine Band Directors

Bowling

--~~~~~~~

The SHS JMG students
organized and hosted the
Special Olympics bowling at
Bowl a Rama in Sanford!
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2020 Ice Prince: Sadique Nevins!
Escorted by Kayla Grant!

DWTS is a charity event
for Maine Children's
Cancer program that is
hosted yearly at SHS!

166
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Students had to
"gobble down the
halls" to get their
cookie prizes!
Sean Hartford and Andrew Harrison
concentrate to hear Mrs. English reading the
numbers over the intercom!

"This was a really
fun way to get the
whole school
involved."
-Damian Oso

julliette Hathaway
excited to eat the
cookie she won at
turkey bingo!
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Pep Club
Open to all students. Pep
Club promotes school
spirit and good
sportsmanship by
sponsering Pep Rallies
and Spirit Week activities.

Peer Helpers
Peer Helpers is an organization that is about helping people in need. Peer Helpers
assists the SHS Counseling Department by welcoming new students in a vartiety of
ways. Peer Helpers organizes a yearly food and backpack drive, and works hard to
have all studenst feel part of SHS.
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Jazz Band

Open by audition or invitation. Members are expected to
commit to attendance at after school rehearsals. The group
performs at concerts and local civic events. The group may
also travel to represent that school, town and state at major
events and music festivals.

Concert Band
Concert Band Practices
classic and newer music
that they will perform at
concerts, festivals, and
other local
performances.
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Treble
Choir
Treble choir is an
auditioned group of
singers that perform
outside of school in
various locations.
They are a very hard
working group of
individuals who like to
sing.

Chorus

Chorus is designed to
increase students'
musical and choral
awareness. Special
emphasis is placed on
sight-reading choral
music. Students explore
the cultural contributions
of the arts and how they
have shaped our culture
by studying various
historical periods of
music. Occasional
rehearsals and
performances are
scheduled outside of
school time.

Health&
Wellness
Health and Wellness is
a club run by PE
teacher Kevin Way.
They meet four days a
week in the weight
room after school. This
club is open to all
students who would
like to work out for free
after school.

Environmental

--------------------------------------------~

Club
Members of the
Environmental Club
help encourage to
recycle throughout
the school by sorting
the trash bins within
the school. They
participate in
community wide
service activities to
help improve our
environment.
173

JMG
JMG is a private nonprofit that
partners with public
education and private
businesses to serve as
mentors, advocates, and
educators to students
providing them with relevant
hands-on curriculum that
focuses on career
development skills,
leadership, community
service, and teamwork. JMG
prepares our students for
what comes next, after high
school graduation, whether it
is for trade school, college,
the military, or straight to the
workforce.

SLAB
Spartan Library Advisory
Board (SLAB) makes
things happen in the
library. Members help
Mrs. Raymond select new
materials, create signs,
displays, and implement
library events. New
members can come the
library during Spartan
Time on Thursdays for
more information.

Ocean Bowl
A team where students
showcase their
knowledge of ocean
science while competing
with students from other
high schools.

Key Club
This is the oldest
and largest
service program
for high school
students. What
makes Key Club
successful is that
it's a student-led
rganization that
teaches
leadership
through serving
others.
175

GSTA
Developed by a group of
students who want to make a
difference in the climate of
SHS. GSTA aims to provide a
supportive environment for
students of all walks of life
with an emphasis related to
the lesbian, gay, bi-sexual and
transgender community.

National
Honor
Society
National Honor Society
members express
leadership, scholarship,
character, and service to
their school and their
community. They are
dedicated, hard workers
that will do whatever to
help their peers out.
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Science Bowl
Science Bowl is an
academic competition
that tests Math,
Biology, Chemistry,
Physics, Earth Science,
and Anatomy skills.
Students compete
against other High
Schools from around
the state to show their
skills! See Mrs. Marass
for details!

Anime, Chess
and Cribbage
Anime Club consists of a group of
students who love to watch and
draw ani me. Each week, they
watch episodes of different ani me
shows and movies on the Apple
TV, and they talk about their
favorite shows. Students also play
various card games in the back of
the room!
Any student is welcome to play
regardless of ability. Students get
a chance to play chess and
cribbage which also promotes
basic math skills, strategy, and
problem solving.
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Civil Rights
The Civil Rights Team meets
regularly to create projects
that engage the students in
the school and even into the
community. They talk about
issues related to race,
nationality, religion,
disabilities, gender, and
sexual orientation. They
welcome anyone who wants
to join!

Regional Fine Arts
Program
The York County Regional
Fine Arts Program is
sponsored by the Biddeford
School Department and is
designed to offer advanced
Fine Arts courses that are
not typically
offered in the regular
curriculum. RFA is an
opportunity for students to
get insight and instruction
from a practicing
professional who makes
his/her livelihood in the
discipline.
178

Student
Council
To become a
member, students
must campaign to
be elected by their
peers. Members
must meet to help
create fun
experiences for
students in all
grades.

Theater
Being in Theater is a good
way to express your
creativity and gives
opportunities to students
to participate as
performers, directors and
backstage workers. They
are a very accepting
group and always have
lots of fun.
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Green \Ving- ~~ . Foley
Red \Ving- ~Irs. Kirton
Blue \Ving- M . Quarles
Yell ow \Ving- ~1r. Camire
Gray \Ving- Ms. \Vat on

Winners:
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--/f your car doesn't say Marc Motors on the back,
you paid too much!''

11

www. MarcMotors.com
Marc Motor Group.
1357 Main St. Sanford, ME 04073.
Sales: (207) 324-3454.
7 54 Main Street. Sanford, ME 04073-245 7.
Sales: (207) 206 3200
Marc Motors Nissan.
1357 Main St. Sanford, ME 04073.
Sales: 888-527-6557.
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COPY KRT'S
printing & design

FUR ITURE • APPLIA CES
nRESSES • SERVICE

1328 Main Street #3, Sanford, ME 04073
email: copykatsmaine@gmail.com
phone: 207.459.71 00

www.c,

Play Golf
At

PINE HOLLOW
LITTLE PAR 3 GOLF
Ate 109, Sanford, ME
(207) 324-5271
Open 9 'til Dusk Daily
Clubs and Balls Furnished
MARK L:HEUREUX

C rl y A sociat
207-324-8800
1087 Main St

~-· Sanford ME, 04073

Your local
Subaru Specialist

We service all makes and models
1508A Main Street
Sanford, ME 04073
207-432-4202
ASPPerformancel@gmail.com

Tyler Beaudoin
Ryan Lane

Better Rates
Better Future
Better life
Federally Insured

NCUA

AtlanticFCU.com

DrlWo
liz be h C Jo

D 0
sD D

9 Country Club oad
Sanford M 04073
(207) 324- 345
www.sa fordfami ydental.co ·

1829 Main Street,
Sanford, ME 04073
(207) 324-8815

'Pizza,... Sandwiches- Seer,... '§as
200

-

ICE CRE.A M

MAINE'S BEST ICE CREAM
1491 MAIN STREET
SANFORD, ME 04073

1-207-324-1449

SERVICE AND REPAIR

Rt. 109
1508C Main Street
So. Sanford, ME 04073
PH (207) 324-2503
FAX (207) 324-6064

RICHARD FOGG
Owner

PHONE : 324-4448

Jim's
Alignment
Service
WHEEL AUG

ENT

D BALANCING

594 MAIN STREET
SPRINGVALE, MAINE 04083
RICHARD LAWRENCE, OWNER
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Black Bear Automotive
Since 1991

Bac to Hea th Chiropractic PC
Chiropractic- Massage Therapy- Nutrition Testing- Sports
Injuries - Rehabilitation

George Marcoux
Richard Goodwin
Brian White
251 Main Street
Spnngvale, Me 04083
207-324-4538
207-457-0386 fax

Dr.

arc Dupu·

Chiropractor I Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician
15 Daigle Lane Suite 101
Sanford , Maine 04073
207.324.7098 Phone I Fax
www.bthconline.com

owtzR£1
&Ope!lO/Rd~%
L~
/9gg
- niiiL

OPEN 7 DAYS • 5:30A.M. to 9 P.M.

24-Hour "Pay at the Pump"

GAS, DIESEL &
OFF-ROAD DIESEL
..

'

..

(207) 24 7-8440 • ~.lakesidemarket.net
203

AUTHENTIC CHINESE • SZECHUAN
• MANDARIN CUISINE

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Sun.- Thur. 11:00 am-9:30pm
Fri. - Sat. 11:00 am - 10:00 pm

For fast take out order, please call

207.324.3000
www.GreenTeaSanford.com

1005 Main Street
Sanford, ME 04073

Major credit cards accepted
No personal check

DEBIT
CARD

Gift Certificate Available

2 -0 7 • Lym n, E
....~cth atin . m
locally owned since 1988

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF

Sanford Office

Acton Office

207-324-2860

207-477-3000

www. townsquarerealtygroup.com

_.* The Craft Gallery .J
~
eo lesChoice
*
We specialize in helping you decorate your home
Country Primitive Vmtage Farmhouse
~

~

CREDIT UNION

Have you

unbanked today?
.,

, .

*

Curtains, Braided Rugs, Country Furniturt and mort !!!
I 72S Main Street At the Airport Plua
Sanford, MB 04073 107-490-GIFI' (4438)
~

craftgalluy@outlook.com

Dori Young • Owner

CW.A.

PLANTE
- - - -&

Sut~

MAIN OFFICe:

802 Mlain ~~

EXCAVATING & PAVING

PO Box232

s.nbd.

207.324.2412

04073
Tel (201} 324·4398
Fax: (201} 324·0807
E•.

caplante@metrocast.net
www. cap/ante. com

Congratulations class of 2020!

I L

E

504 Main St.
Ogunquit. ME 03907
(207) 646-2516

TRUST OFFICE:
802 Main .St/10'1
PO Box232
Senlord, M
04073
1i : (201} 324-2887
nicktBOrllaw com

~

Call us for pick up and take-out! 207-324-3242

Congratulations Kristin C. from your Beachcomber family!

The Beachcomber

Est. 1909

388 Mile Road Wells Maine 04090
207-646-7726

hard work p y off.

See yo

Did you know that students who belong to Northeast Credit Union
are eligible for one of our scholarships·?
Visit necu.org/scholarships today to check out the different awards we offer.

Join us onlin at necu.orglapply.

-

'7 your community
I CAU 888.436.1847

I CLICK NECU.ORG/SCHOLARSHIPS

~-
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I FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

.A0247l.10.1

Landry's Furniture Barns

••.••
........) . -

..

~

t

207- 2 2 7
:207
7

73

lo d Bru~nuJtaJn

Your Protection Is Our Profession
Auto •

Homeowners

REMOTE CAR STARTER

-

WINDOW TINTING
SATELLITE RADIO
CUSTOME INSTALLATIONS

212

INSURANCE

Business

HOME AUDIO
MARINE AUDIO

BATCHELDER BRt )S.

Boat

---

-

'"" t

-

--

----

J ~-I

Seasonal Properties

1458 Main Street, Suite
Sanford, ME 04073

'

~··
~···
,
' ,

For All Your
.
Insurance Needs
Workers' Compensation

324-2060
1-800-639-3505

Batchelderbros.com

~

HOUSE OF PIZZA
990 Main Street, Sanford

Tel. 324-3161

I 012 )JiliN

S'rlll~lrl,

SilNI~f)lll), )JiliNI~

f}L.l07:J
f 2 o7l :J 2 L.l- n1 n7
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207.324.4560

Kiki's just
like home
daycare
29 Yvonne Street
Sanford Maine

04073
14

Kash for Kans Recycling, LLC
Bottle/can Redemption
Hours: Tue-Sat 8 AM - 4:30 PM
62 Country Club #1 Rd .
Sanford , Me. 04073
207-608-1200
kashforkans@gmail .com
www.kashforkans.com

207-32 -6182 phon
207-32 - 336 fax

Villag Green
Springvale, ME 04083

(JREAT

EAS
DE

TAL
ASSOCIATE

SOUTHER

MAl E CE T R FO CO METIC D

TISTRY

JAY NUD EN , DDS

"Changing Live One Smile at a Time"
ww .m in mil

.com
215

Brink Chiropractic Clinic
A1ove Bette1: Live Bette1:

Jason St. Jean
President/Owner
1209 Main Street
Sanford, ME 04073
jason@sanfordflooring.com

Kathleen Morris, M.D.

Cathy Miele, M.D.

462 Main Street, Suite 1

639 Main Street
Springvale, Maine 04083
(207} 324-2500

Springvale,ME 04083
Phone 207-206-7270

4

Fax 207-206-7267

www. justforwomengynecology.com

nford

Sprin
www.WarrensOfficeSupplies.com

ale

h. mb

~ll Rh cr 'itru~t
l),mlord \ l.111e

Appointment\ tlr \\'all\-m S~n icc
(. 'c:\1 to Centr·ll Furniture l

Plzil Grenier

D\ Partners

ill' Bank ~
Formerly SIS a.r.l<

Call us for a free quote
(207) 324-5000
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pr1ngvale
ardware

Third Alarm
SA

IT'S TAX TIME
Rebecca Simp on
owner
PO Bod78
207-252-0881

Sanford. HE 04071
beccotoxservlces~gmoll.com

Specially Designed Stables

~,,

2C.
;
~ i\ f)

r(t/u

Address: 30 Equestrian
Way, Arundel, ME 04046

Phone: (207) 423-7184

Diner

r1~

) tn AI
04073

207- H0-0557

I~

MAINE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
BE MORE.

KNOW MORE.

DO MORE.

WHAT EVER YOUR GOALS, WE CAN HELP YOU SUCCEED

Training

* Education * Adventure * Money * Service

Fill this out and check back whenever to see if you're on track or what has changed in your life since
high school.
My name is __________________________________
During my time in High School my best friend was:

The person I looked up to most was:

My favorite subject was : - - - - - - - - - - - - - My least favorite subject was: ------------------My plan after I graduate is to : - - - - - - - - - - - 100% Paid For College Tuition
Leadership and Job Experience
Community, Friends, Family
Contact a recruiter for more lnfol

I will accomplish this by :

In 5 years I see myself:

Advice I'd like to give my future self:
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